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CITIZENS’ RECRUITING New Inspector Appointed
COMMITTEE MEETING

Held Thursday Night—J. W. Davidson Recom
mended for Position of Local Re

cruiting Officer

The meeting of the \Ve*t North- in each parish before such Recruit-

By Council Monday Night
W. H. Finley, of St. John, Appointed Scott Act Inspector at 

Increased Salary of $^5 to $90 per Month—Night 
Policeman to be Appointed at $60 per Month

umberiand c itizens* Recruiting com
mittee, adjourned from Wednesday 
night, as held on Thursday evening 
2nd lnevmt. W. A. Park pressing. 
Other members present: Judge Law- 
tor, Aid. D. Ritchie, Sec.; Rev. Dr. 
Harrison. J. D. Crer.ghan, A. A. Dav
idson, C. E. Pisn. Mayor Stothart, 
Cant. Barry was also present and as
sisted the committee. Very few cit
izens attended.

Mr. Hark reporte 1 that the sub
committee hvi interviewed Lt.-Col. 
Mersereau Tuesday afternoon. They 
had been told that it was decided to 
station troops of the 132nd at both 
Chatham and Newcastle, using the 
armory here. Such recommendation 
had been forwarded to the Militia 
Department, and a reply was expect
ed in a very few days about install
ing water, etc. A local recruiting of
ficer is wanted here. Mr. E. LeRoi 
Willis, of the Miramichi hotel, agreed j

COUNCIL WAS DIVIDED OVER MATTER OF INCREASING SALARIES
ing Sunday.

J. D. Creaghan said that country 
places and country churches were 
the best recruiting grounds.

(’apt. Barry agreed that the clergy
men should be asked to help the re
cruiting officers by sermons. A special meeting of the Town (job,

Dr. Harrison thought Dec. 19th the Council, called for the purpose of ap- 
best date. pointing new policemen and Scott

AI:1. Ritchie said that some ; art of Act inspector, was held in the Coun- 
the lumfber operatives would soon cil Chamber Mon '.ay night. His Wor
ks, vt* to leave r-,e woods as usual ship Mayor Stothart presiding, 
each year. He recommended a Aldermen present McGrath, 
strong appeal to these to join the col- Creaghan. Stables. Hayward. Drxle 
ors. ('apt. Barry agreed. and Stuart. Aid. Ritchie and

On motion rf_.Cr.pt. Barry, it was Kay were absent, 
resolved that the western district The Mayor called upon

CORP. MANDERSON 
GIVEN RECEPTION

Citizens’ of Newcastle Gathered Last Night to 
Do Honor to Newcastle’s First Re

turned Hero

not because of any Scott

Corporal Rcbt. F. Manderson. who 
recently returned from Europe, the 

•first of Newcastle’s soldiers to came 
home wounded, was given a rousing 

ipubMc reception in "town Hall last 
_ night. Corporal Manderson was 
among the first to volunteer, going

young man should do. He went to 
France—got into the trenches—-had 
had hard times and very good times. 
Canada had the best fighting men in 
the world. When he was taken to 
England wounded he was used mag
nificently. It was a hard cas»* the

with the 12th Battery, afterwards | surgeons could not cure or help. Re
joining the 10th Battery, with which ..fore he went to France he had vis
ile went through the battles of Ypres. jited Ireland, and ha i heard a lady 
St. Julien and Givenchy, in the latter j wonder how soldiers got their leg.; in- 

which he was sc badly wounded to such twisted pants. That's all,
gentlemen! (Applause.)

The band gave another selection. 
Major L. D. Jones, second in corn-

clergymen r 11 be asked to devote Hayward for the report of the Com- ( Council to know the full particulars. 
Sunday. Dec. 19th, to special recruit-1 mittee appointed to select new offi-1 A1(1- Stab,e8 BaW he knew o f a 
ing addresses, and that the Secretary eials. He said that since last meet-iman wll° not earnin= a largl
notify all clergymen concerned. png he had advertised for 

Rev. Dr. Harrison wished

Act , the hiring of a night policeman for 
matters, but strictly police. night work only, at a salary-of $60 a

Aid. McGrath said he would like month, be adopted, 
to have all questions explained. He Chairman Hayward said his object 
was not saying anything that might jn advertising for an inspector only
be detrimental to the man, but he jn the St. John papers, and his in ; that he was mustered out as perman- 
had heard he bad more than one tention of advertising in the local pa- ently disabled.
house and his salary was not a large ,pers for a night man was because he Escorted by the Mayor and”A7T

Mac- one. This man might be thrifty, and] believed it better to keep the men stables and preceeded by the Wire-1 niand of the 132nd, represented Col. 
g perhaps had no other source of in-I apart and let the night mail do night iPSS band playing Rule Brittania. !Gco- W". Mersereau. who had been

Chairman j come, but it wae just as well for the j police work only. Corporal Manderson w as driven to called that day to Halifax . He read
Aid. Doyle could see no reason for /the Hall. and. leaning on the arm of ja *etter from the Colonel, praising

giving an outside man the prefer- the Mayor, was led to the seat of j Corporal Manderson and asking for
ence as inspector at $90 a month honor on the platform, amid thejmen to take his place. But for Man-

town |8aIarv and wto* arier h0 had stopped |and then advertising in the local pa cheers of the audience that filled the derson and his comrades, we would,
only hall. [with our women dishonored and

$60 a month.
that marshal and Scott Act Inspector. He j drinking became thrifty and .vas lair- ,ler8 for a night policeman at

Canada had the same registration had received several applications I *>" v-el1 on today. j$60a month. j On the platform were W. A. Park, j children slaughtered, be now under
arrangement for eligible men as in which he had looked over, also their! Mayor Stothart said he was talk- Ald McGrath said he did „ot who presided; Mayor Stothart. Major |tlle iron heel of the worst slavery 
Britain. recommendations, and the committee .ing to a man who told him of Finley. !t|)jnk the people of the town would'L- D- Jones of the 13-nd; Hon. the world'ever knew. Manderson'..

! ~ ~ I rxiorw* was now vacant—who would.......... Kt-»muit:..u»v.o..e, ..............- ---------------- I . , . . . . j iiiinn me people or me tow n would ■ “• -------~ ------ • —**■ ,
C. E. Fish said tie great thing would recommend the appointment Said he nad been on tie police lorce 'appreciate the advertising for a night [John Morrissv; and Justice O. s. P*ace

to give free of rent one rcom of the | was to i!npresg young men with their [of W. H. Finley, of St. John, as! for 20 years, end was dismissed j policeman. He did not think things ! Crockett, who were the speakers; 
old Commercial hotel, in the most <jUty to the'r country. He was amaz- town marshal and inspector at a sal-1 when the change of commissioners,, d » , th at an insnec- I CapL Barry. Rev. Dr. Harrison. Rev.
nnhlifi nla no in tfl rp.l- _1............ .. _ r. . . ... ,1 _____ _______ il-o f moil.. 111. I'-no .... 1, 1.1., e* c C l_ , ...public place in town, subject to rea- ed to gee so niany ycung men in ary of $90 per month. He was a man 
sonable notice if room should be two parjshes he bad visited lately . ; of long experience in the police force 
needed by him. He would like some- Capt. Bari y said that the personal and comes highly recommended. He
one to be placed in charge. touch was needed to produce results, had met him in St. John, and he be- meeting for the facts.

On motion of J. p. Creaghan and the last recruiting meeting here lieved the town was fortunate in ae-jknow if Chairman Hay
C. E. Fish, Mr. Willis s offer was ac-jhe .had got holf a dozen b>* going curing hint. [recommendation from any

thanks _ right among them and talking

was made. He yvas . reliable and ef- tor could not ^ found in town who-8. J- Macarthur and others, 
notent men. % was capable of doing the work satis-! The chairman paid r warm tribute

Aid. Creaghan said he came to the ! factorily. Judging by the methods !to tbe returned hero, and spoke of 
He wanted to ! used in advertising for an inspector, [Canada s wonderful response to the 

Chairman Hayward had a 'he timualit the less advertising done ineed of the motherland. And in

cepted and the 
tendered.

:o:nmittee's
man to man.

On recommendation of Judge Law-, ,Mr Park thollgkt it wou;d be a fllle h ' r„^ . ed
’av Qml lf«,- rin H-rrism thp nnmA .... .. .

he thought the less advertising done
of the now the better. 'money as well as in men. she was

Aid. Stables moved, seconded by ! commissioners for this man Finley.] chairman Hayward said there ready, the $50.000.000 loan called for 
Aid. Stuart that the recommendation j A'ld. McGrath said Aid. Stables i were no men in Newcastle caoable of ; having been doubly subscribed. The

fill it?
Major Jones said he was gla--l at 

last to have a chance to go to the 
front. He was leaving loved ones, 
but the place to defend them was in 
France. Not great guns but the 
spirit of sacrifice would win this 
war. The more casualties reported, 
the more recruits were coming in. 
The 132nd already had over 300.

ior and Rev. Dr. Harrison, the name|thing tor Mjjor Belyea t0 c9rae back 
of James W. Dr.vldson was recom- t0 recruit. But it was not at all 
mended to Chief Recruiting Officer Icort-,ln that be havlng rc;lched the

ihad said these men had no other way [fining the position of Scott Act In- Jwar had drawn all parts of the Em-[The men who went first were brave.

and the secretary was authorized to 
at once communicate with Capt. Til
ley.

On motion of J. D. Crer.ghan and 
Aid. Ritchie, Mr. Davidson was au
thorized to open the recruiting room

front would be willing to come back.
A. A. Davidson said that none of 

our men were afraid to go to war, 
but the seriousness of tto? situation 
had not yet been presented to them. 

Mr. Kirk suggeste* Bending re-

Ald McGrath—The. chairman said lof makin* thelr salaries, but rumor j spector. that a man with experience | P‘re closer together, and Sir Robt. And brave men were needed to fill 
he had several other applications ,in st' Jo‘m showed th;t ul'°" investi- was wanted. We could get a night1 Borden being called to the Councils the gaps. They were coming. This 
Would it not be well to know who Ration the [lollce lhere l,ad °ther, policeman here in town, but not an "> the Imperial Government marked mother who held back her son was 

v i—— «'  ------— inspector., i 1 ways of making monev.they were and have full information _
in this matter.

Chairman Hayward said if 
Council would excuse him for

new era. Federrl and local gov- checking in him the same self-sacri- 
Ald. Stables said ne just wanted; Aid. Doyle said that the Council jernments could not do too much for ficing spirit she herse’f had so often 

the to show that it was possible for a was just after appointing a man from jibe returned soldiers. Everyone felt shown. Such men as Dawson Win- 
ten nu n who was thrifty to own a home ! St. John who had no experience in Proud Corporal Manderson and hisjehester of Restigouche, who gave all

=t once and incur the necessary ex-!Cruiting agents to the lumber camps 
pense for fuel, etc. [just before breaking camp, to ex-

Capt. Barry said that enlistment 
forms and office stationery would be 
supplied by the government.

('apt. Barry said three recruits had 
been secured in Newcastle that day 
ar.d. as they belonged to the Chat
ham district, had been sent to Chat
ham. Five had enlisted in Cumpbell- 
ton the night before ar.d 110 alto
gether. The soldiers there used the 
old 1. ('. R. depot and a hotel.

Rev. Dr. Harrison suggested a spe
cial recruiting Sunday, at least one 
service of which should be devoted 
by all clergymen in the district to 
setting the state of the war before 
the pec pie and appealing for recruits.

plain the situation to the young men 
there. All county and town council
lors and clergymen end doctors in 
the district should he added to the 
recruiting committees.

Mayor Stothart said he thought 
the Town Council would be willing 
to make an initie 1 crant of say $100.

Aid. Ritchie thought $50 for the 
town was enough at present, and the 
county should make a grant.

Capt. Barry said the Citizens' Re
cruiting committee were expected to 
bear expenses of recruiting campaign 
in outside districts.

A. A. Davidson thought a big cen
tral committee would be of little use 

up into small sub-coin-

other I Scott Act work, and aie giving him 
j $90 a month. The Council, he said, 

working |could not defend itself in bringing in 
police-

)minute» Jip itouild get them. lon ,l*s sainry4without having
Aid. Stuart moved that the Chair-‘means of obtaleln* money.

[man be given ten minutes" recess. Aid. McGrath said a man 
i Mayor Stothart said full informa- in a mill was different from 
tion should be had. men. The Council was justified in

Aid. Creaghan said he would like 1 looking into the character of Finley.
Chairman Hayward to bring along j Chairman Hayward said he he ap- 
the recommendations of these appli-' predated the stand Aid. McGrath 
cants. was taking. But he had gone into

Council granted ten minutes re- ' the matter thoroughly .and he fully 
cess. realized that it would be a reflection

When meeting was called the mat- j upon him if he made an unsuitable
ter of the advertising for inspector 1 choice. He had gone to parties in
and policeman was taken up. Mayor i St John whom he knew and he felt 
Stothart said the advt. was not in- j sure this man was honest. He ad- 
serted in the local papers, but should milled that there was a feeling about 
have been. town that some men who had been | Creaghan would make application in

Aid. Creaghan asked the chairman Scott Act Inspectors did have out- tke I,r°Pet* way- to the Committee, it
to read the names of all applicants, .side sources, but he believed Finley would receive uivorable considera-

tkis man.
The vote on the motion to hire a 

night policeman for night work only 
at $60 a month stood: For—Aid. 
Hayward, Stables, Stuart and Crea
ghan. Against—Aids. McGrath and 
Doyle.

Aid. Creaghan moved that the pres
ent officer be re-hired. He was a 
married man with a family and pro
perty and should receive considera
tion by the Committee.

Chairman Hayward said if Aid. | mettle.

comrades. A man who had come, as for his country would be remember* 
he had, through Ypres, St. Julien ^ed for ages.
and Givenchy, had maintained the | Mr. Bowman of SL John, with 
great record of the British people Miss Mollie Morrissy accompanist. 
Returned soldiers should have all j Machree." and (encore) “Dreaming 
possible preference in employment, sang two excellent solos—“Motl^r 

Mayor Stothart most heartily gave of You.'* p
the official welcome of the town, in i lion. John Morrissy said that noth- 
a few well-chosen words praising j ing was too good for returned sol- 
Corporal Manderson's heroism, and > diers. The citizens were there to 
thanking him on behalf of all the!honor Corporal Manderson and urge 
citizens, and presenting him with the others to take his place. Manderson 
freedom of the corporation. His en- was of good stock. All Miramichi 

j listment, his brave fight for freedom, men could fight. Corporal Mander- 
had proved him to be of the right son had the thanks not only of New* 

He hoped he would always j castle, but of the whole English

A. A. Davidson saicL-tker^ could be [suitess broke 
no better place tliaii\th't sbggpetidlmittebp. 
by Dr. hi .Tison, and ret this^com- j The meeting then 
mittee gt . in touch with içipunty 1 again next Thursday Dec. 9th at 7 30 
Councillors and other provincis' menjp. m.

adjourned to meet

Major W. H. Belyea Miramichi Resident 
Second in Command Deal in Houlton, Me.

Late Orders at Front Announce Mrs. Elizabeth Peabody, Widow

.B .

Some Changes in the 26th 
Battalion.

Late orders at the front anounced 
some changes in the 26th of interest

Major XV. H. Belyea is now sec
ond in command of the Battalion, 
and Major A. E. G. MacKenzie takes 
over command of “A" Company, Cap
tain Alex. McMillan being promoted 
to second in command, while Major 
J. A. MacKenzie is transferred from 
“A" Company to command "C", with 
Lieut. Fairweather acting as second 
in command. Captain A. O. Dawson 
is now second in “D" Company and 
Lieut. Arthur Leger takes over 
charge of the bombers, or grenadiers 
as they are now called.

Captain Griffith, who left here1 as 
Adjutant of the 26th, is now in com
mand of “D” Company Royal Can
adian Regiment.

An officer of “B" Company has 
been doing some figuring and he 
finds that their, number, 26, is twice 
13. They left St. John on 13th June, 
the first fight was 13th October. “B“ 
Company received 13 men as rein
forcements from the 39 th, three 
times 13. and their pioneer batta
lion is the 49th, and 4 and 9 make 13.

of Late Stephen Peabody 
Formerly of Newcastle

They were as fo'lows:
A. F .Yerza, St. John.
J. Albert Anderson, St. John.
Geo. W. Lathan, Halifax.
Fred C. McGovern. Halifax.
H. E. Stewart. Marysville.
J. A. Rudland, Halifax.
J. XV. Payzant. Halifax.
Wm. Curtiss. Bridgetown. N 
Gilbert Bishop. Moncton.
James L. McNulty. St. John. 
Leonard Dublong. St. John.
D. D. Sharp, S‘ John.
O. B. Lawson, Campbellton.
Louis M. Mtohie, Bridgetown. N. S. 
Silas B. Curtiss. Blackville.
J. B. Wallace. Pugwash, N. S 
Several other unwritten 

tions were also made. I

i was not that kind of a man.
Aid. Creaghan said he would like 

1 to know what the charge was against 
Finley. He had heard that the 
charge was a spaclflc one. There 
had been an Investigation bv Chief 

1 McLellan and the city in police mat- 
i ters was cleaned up.

Aid. Stuart said that Finley had 
been recommended to him by J. Wil- 
lard Smith and W. D. Baskin, two 

I well-known temperance advocates, 
and' lie would take their recommend
ations against all others.
! Aid. Creaghan said the Council 
'should have a recommendation from 
I the commissioners for this man Fin- 

applica- : ley, and should know why he was 
I dismissed.

Houlton, Dec. 1—Again the town I Aid .McGrath said these applica Chairman Hayward—Would you 
of Houlton mourns the death of an-‘lions were very far apart. Did the like to be Chairman of the Police 
other of its oldest citizens in the chairman not think of looking a lit-1 Committee?
death cf Mrs. Elizabeth Peabody, | tie nearer home for men. He did not | Aid. Creaghan—No, I would not. 

j widow of the late Stephen F. Pea-, see the advertisement in cither of | but I believe we have a right to 
body. | the local papers and he thought men know all the facts.

THREE CENT STAMP
COMING AT LAST

Ottawa, Dec. 4—Hon. T. Casgrain, 
the Postmaster-General, has decided 
to issue a three cent stamp for con

Mrs. Peabody has lived in Houlton ! could be had at home just as good as 
over twenty years, coming here from any from a distance.
Newcastle, N. B., she made many Chairman Hayward said he 
friends by her sunny and cheerful thought of the local pap°rs but as 
disposition, she was a devoted moth- j they had given out the report that 
er and a kind neighbor. She was policemen were wanted he thought 
the daughter of a Methodis* Episco- j that a good enough way to adver- 
pal minister and three of her broth-1 lise it, and besides the people here 
ers were also Methodist ministers, knew of the conditions. Another 
She leaves to mourn their loss, two [reason for advertising abroad was 
daughters. Miss Josephine of this [ because a man of experience was 
town and Mrs. Elizabeth McLean of [wanted, and experienced men could 
Wheeling .West Virginia. One son, net be had here.
Howard J., of Houltom. The funeral j Aid. Creaghan asked the Chairman 
will be held from her late home on If this man Finley was not at one 
Highland avenue on Thursday after-1 time on the force in St. John and
noon, Rev. F. F. Davis, pastor of the 
Methodist Episcopal church} officat- 
ing. Interment will be made In Ever
green cemetery.

Mrs. Hannah Arbeau
The death of Mrs. Hannah Arb ;\u 

of Upper Blackville, occurred on the 
29th ult. Deceased, who was the 
oldest resident of Upper Blackville 
and enjoyed good health up to about 
twom onths ago. was 88 years old.

venience in war time. This will ob- ! During her illness she suffered great-
viete the necessity of affixing the or
dinary two cent stamp and a o'ne 
cent war stamp upon each letter.

Various designs 'were submitted 
to-day for the approval of Mr. Cas
grain, and lie will probably select a Donald now in England, 
surcharged 2 ^ent stamp. This is an 
ordinary two çent stamp with a spec
ial white mark upon It Indicating 
that its value is 3 cents.

ly. 'Mrs. Arbeau was a faithful and 
respected member of the Baptist 
church. Two daughters survive her, 
Miss Mary Arbeau and Mrs. Martha 
Dona'd. Among her numerous 

with the 
Donald now. In England with the 
56th Battalion. The funeral was con
ducted by Rev. A. K. Dunlop and 
largely attended.

the Dominion Emigration police 
force in Carleton. and if it was not 
true that he was dismissed from 
both under incriminating circum
stances.

Aid. Hayward said the man was 
dismissed because he was a strong 
enforcer of the Scott Act. He

Aid. Stuart made a motion that 
the recommendation of the Police 
Committee be received section by 
section.

Aid. Doyle said that the matter of 
advertising In the locrl papers was a 
very important one. Mayor Stothart 
said he had not seen the advt. in the 
St. John papers, Aid. Stuart had not 
seen it. and the question of salary 
was one that should be thoroughly 
looked into. It was now thought by 
some that the present salary of $75 
a month was too high. We have as 
É#ood men here as in St. John.

Aid. Creaghan—And better.
Aid. Doyle—XVill the ratepayers be 

satisfied with this Increase to $90 a 
month?

The motion carried, Aid. Creaghan 
voting against it.

«Moved by Aid. Stables an 1 seconh- 
ed by Aid. Hayward, that the recom
mendation be received and that Fin-

strong advocate of clean law. Every- ‘ey be hired at $90 a month, 
body he (the chairman) had spoken Aid. Stuart moved in amendment 
to had: a good word to s.y for Fin-[that John H. Ashford be appointed.
ley. When Commissioner Clarke 
went out of office and Simpson went 
in, Finley was discharged.

Aid. McGrath—XVhat salary did he 
receive? Does he own any property 
and is he a married man?

Chairman Haywtard said fya did 
not know what salary he got at the 
time. He is a married man with a 
family of three and he owr^d one 
house, but he did not kne whether 
he owned any more houses or not.

Aid. Creaghan said he had been 
told that Finley when he was on the 
Dominion police force he had lost his

Aid. Creaghan asked the Council If 
it was not unfair to other men in 
town. The advertisement should 
have been inserted in the local pa
pers. Men here told him there was 
no use looking for the position as it 
would be given to an outsider.

The vote stood—Aid. Stuart. Hay
ward and Stables for; Aid. McGrath 
Creaghan and Doyle, against hiring 
Finley.

Mayor Stothart gave an assenting 
vote.

Moved by Aid. Hayward, second
ed by Aid. Stables, that section two,

would receive iavorable 
tion.

Aid. Doyle thought the night man 
should do Scott Act work as well as 
night work. He was in a position to 
know what was going on at night 
which might be valuable. Why not 
make the Scott Act pay part of his 
salary?

Aid. Stables was not in favor of 
paying any of the night policeman's 
salary from the Scott Act fund.

Aid. McGrath was in favor of what 
Aid. Doyle said, and he believed the 
night man wuold still have much 
work to do in looking after drunks.

Chairman Hayward answered by 
saying that if the right kind of an 
inspector vas appointed, there 
should not be any drunks to look af
ter.

Aid. McGrath contended that the 
night policeman would be required 
to attend Scott Act hearings in the 
day when he should be asleep.

After further short discussion, the 
two sections passed, the first to 
hire Finley at an increased salary of 
$75 to $90 per month, and1 a night 
policeman at $60 per month, or an 
inirease to from $400 to $720 per 
year.

Mayor Stothart brought up the 
matter of chairs for the Town Hall, 
saying the front room was not in a 
fit condition for public meetings or 
receptions, and as a reception would 
be given a returned soldier the next 
night, he thought the council should 
purchase the chairs.

The suggestion was opposed by 
Aid. McGrath, but on being put to 
motion, was moved and seconded 
that the matter be put in the hands 
of the Public Works Committee to 
purchase he chairs.

Adjourned.

feci free in Newcastle, and that ; world. He had fought our battles— 
someone would take his place at the j saved our homes. Newcastle's grati- 
front. Concluding, His Worship call- tude was undying. XVho'd take his 
ed for cheers for Corporal Mander- place? The poor mother who gave 
son. which were most heartily given, her boy suffered most, but would not 

Corporal Manderson briefly, but hold him back. All who could not 
eloquently, responded. He said he fight could pay. The Patriotic fund 
wasn't a speaker. When he enlisted deserved fullest support. Soldiers' 
16 months ago he thought he was 1 wives deserved the best the country 
only doing his duty—just what any j (Continued on pace 8)

r
Major L. D. Jones German Cardinal Will 

Second in Command Submit Peace Proposal

Major A. S. Cameron, of Black Ford's Moris Believed jo be At- 
River, Now in Command tempt to Place Allied Nations 

at Wireless in False Position

Major L .D .Jones, who came here Rome, Dec. 4—Cardinal Hartman, 
from Dalhousie on Dec. 15, 1914, and who is here from Germany, has a
has been in charge of the Wireless peace proposal to submit to the con-
lirrison even since. Hais .been re- jsistory now in session according to 

moved to the Staff of the 132nd in information which conies from a us-
Chatham, of which Battalion he is ually authentic source,
second to command. About 60 re | lt ie 8ald today that the German 
cruits are receiving drill at Chat-1cardinal's proposition will be sub- 
ham; some 60 more here under Capt. ^ rnftted on Monday. The Pope, when 
A- ,J- Barry and Lt. J. Graham Me- ;t^e consistory discusses peace pro- 
Knight; 30 or 40 at Bathurst, and p0sai8i wmt it is understood, tell the 
some 110 at Campbellton, under ( apt. [Cardinals that the failure of the Pow- 
,N. C. MacKay. The recruits not yet ;era to cal| Christianity into council 

of thedrilling bring the strength 
132nd up over 300.

The new officers commanding the 
garrison at the Wireless are Major 
A. S. Cameron, Black River; Lieut. 
Stewart McNaughton. Black River; 
and Lieut. De La Parrelle, Jersey 
England.

SUSPENDED OPERATION
FOR PRESENT

With hte excertion of some repair 
work, the Roger Miller Co. have sus
pended operations at Point du Chene 
for the winter. Tho work at the 
stone quarries at Shediac has also 
stopped for the next few months.

RUSSIANS TAKE TWELVE
MILES OF GERMAN TRENCHES

London, Dec. 4—The Russians have 
taken twelve miles of trenches, 700 
prisoners and a large quantity of 
munitions and food supplies on the 
Tukum road, west of Riga, according 
to a despatch from Geneva to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company.

was responsible for the world war. 
Britain has the Mep 

New X’ork, Dec. 4—A cable from 
London this morning to the N. Y. 
Herald says: The official German 
wireless announcement that the Im
perial Chancellor will permit the 
socialists in the Reichstag to inter
pellate the Government on possible 
terms of peace, is received here with 
contempt, which ‘is intensified by the 
fact that Berlin's "ballcon dsssal” is

................ loosed at a moment when Mr. Henry
Lpper Blackville was saddened on lpord.s modern Noah g Ark leavea 

the 24th ult. by the sadden death of New York |n what tile Alllea regard
as an imprudent, impudent attempt

Mrs. Nelson Arbeau

to place the Allied powers in a false
Mrs. Nelson Arbeau, who was form
erly Miss Mamie Martin. She had
been married four months and «as Every newsl)aper ln u,n.
Ü"!y .1- y!a.?_ SÜÎ" don this morning jeers at Germany's

,1 ~ talk of peace at the moment whenwas the cause of her death. She had 
just returned from a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. Herbert Morehouse. three mUllon 
when she complained of not feeling 
well, and went at once to her bed, 
where she died In a few minutes.
The funeral was largely attended.
The memorial service was conlucted 
by Rev. A. K. Dunlop.

Britain is now wholly supplied with 
men, munitions and 

money, and is ready to fight to the 
only possible end of the war—vic
tory for the free men of Europe.

One Year for Bigamy
ln the Circuit Court at Dorchester 

on Saturday, Donald Kingston was 
sentenced to one year ip the county 
jail for bigamy by Justice Crockett. |:

l 1

DEOEMBER 18 PRESIDENT
WILSON’S WEDDING DAY

XVashington, Dec. 4—President 
Wilson and Mrs. Norman Galt will 
be married on Saturday, December 
18, at Mrs. Galt's home here.

y
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"SALADA"
Is Reallyi in Sober Truth, the 
Cleanest and Best Tea Sold—

Russians’ Next Movement 
In Millions Not Army Corps

tjCorp. Manderson
Returns From Front

The Armies of the Czar are in Better Shape Than For ' ,
and Quite Capable of Moving Forward at Any Point 

Declares a Russian Official.

Grand Fleet Will
Soon Burst Forth

Britain’s Formidable Line of Fighting Dogs, Fetter
ed in The Unknown Waters, Soon to 

be Released

At the Russian front, via Petro- j steam, after an hour perspiring in 
grad, Dec. 2. via London. Dec. 3—I such an atmosphere and scrubbing 
( 1.55 a. in.) -The next forward move-1 by men detailed for the service the

parboiled but

Receixed Seventeen Wounds at 
The Battle of Givenchy

soldiers come toith i»ui ovin-» vui.—
thoroughly clernsed. I short time with friends here.

In the officei's club rooms tables Corporal Manderson was .i ,.i niber 
are |are arranged for the seating of forty jof the famous 10th

ment of the Russian armies will be 
number of millions, not army 

corps, according to the statement of 
huh army official. The ; rmies
in better shape thru for many or fiftv M a special breakfast
months, said this official, and quite leentiy given an orchestra of 
capable ot moving forward at ail-v ; piec. s. recruited from among the en 
point. But a new broad, plan of,i;sîed nu.;, ,,i.tVvd airs frrn the var- 
campaign contemplates mimh more ■ ious c,K.,as jn excellent style. A 
than the taking of towns and terri-1 chorus dozen soldiers alternated
tory by drives at this point and that. Russian folk s-nus.

The Russian staff is well satisfied Food is plentiful. No; only is 
with the net result of the strategy there a variety hut certain delicacies

( Moncton Transcript > 
Suffering frcm no less than seven

teen wounds received at Givenchy in 
June. 1M15. Corporal Robert F. Man
derson, a former member of the 
Moncton police force, but for some 
time past a resident of Newcastle, 
arrived in the city Friday to spend a

j men., the
Winnipeg Hegi- 

Little Black Devils." of 
of Moncton.twenty J which Michael Leahy.

also invalided home to Canada.

during the past summer, and 
serted. is willing to bide its time for !

formerly a member.
Corporal Manderson got heme to 

Newcastle on Thursday hi ;ht and on 
Friday came down to Moncton to set 
some old friends, lie phvnly shews 

j the effec: of his seventeen wounds 
t the officers mess. Three and it will he some time yet c*re he

Use If css
Shortening

wHh —

LAVER 
Ft?

kind of harbor 
resource Cer-

The invisibility of the Grand Fleet ; canal. To get some 
is one of the most remarkable ui all we know the brainy 
the remarkable things in this war. lim n: displayed.
No one dare say where it is. Its op-j Contrast the British situation. It
erations. proceeding ceaselessly night ! tween the west and the vast coast of 
and day since tin first rumblings i;rVut Britain the.e is a remarkable 
presaged war. are still shrouded be- honerence. incredible to those who 
hind an impenetrable veil. Far-reach- i.uxe ne-er studied the subject in the 
in a though his work and formidable giU;v of v.ur or the possilr lilies of 
in triumph his results. Acl niral Jelli- cur island in offence and defence, 
coe has still to publish his first des- The east coast, its wide cliffs in Eng- 
patch. j land interspersed with sandy shore

When one speaks to men attached .and shingle, runs on to the rovkbound 
to the squadron, hidden away “some- j Rnv of Northumberland and Ber- 
where.” about the fine fleet under wicksliire. then- preceding after the 
Beatty's command, or the great ships wide estuaries cf th« Forth and the 
forming his squadron, they einpliati- Tay in a long, almost unbroken, rug- 
cally reply: "That is on'y the cru is- etM*i line to the inlet of Moray Firth. 
< r squadron. It is nothing to the The Firth of Faith is familiar, and 
Grand Fleet." j in name at least so is the vast na-

And the reverential way in which ; val base of Rcsyth. The Firth, span
tile sailors talk about the Grand ! net! by the great bridge with an al-

Thc Transcript's correspondent at 
I Newcastle forwards tlv- folic win g de- 

’ j spa tell concerning the home-coming 
j or Corporal Manderson:

Newcastle. N. B.. Dec. ti—The first ,

I are served
pounds of bread ere served per man. IfuRv recovers 

the Inception of lhe new campaign. I a ijpcial qvrntUy of meet and “kas- 
A contented army, well fed. clothed h,. or buckwheat,
ami housed and weekly steain clean-1 The men are all provided with 
ed is the first Russian army, as seen ;!ong ulsters, lambs v.col caps, good 
by I lie Associated Press correspond-, woolen underwear and stout boots, 
eut during a ten days visit to the The correspondent vas struck hv 
positions along the eastern front. I tin- univers 1 good humor of the meii.Newcastle's wounded heroes to ar-

The array Is In snug permanent jr,n the way to the front train after r,ve honu from 11,0 °‘
Winter quarters but is ready at an | train was passed filled with soldiers.
hours notice to march. Most of the trains were composed of . ,, .

anti i freight ears fitted with bunks. At ; PrF'ss a''1 niK'd 1,1 ‘,T‘ 
firing is. kept up intermittently, day j tile doors and windows smiling tares 11 t S 0,1 ! ?s. 1 '^n st x* J'’ ’ " ” ’l,. j
ami night, both fr. m the trentlies appeared, the men -I" fling one „„. «*«• I™1 luht.nt with fit" WM

Canadian HattpHon near Otveticlij itt I

THE Pies and Cakes you bake for the Church 
Supper will meet the critical eye and the 
expert taste of all the other good cooks in 

the neighborhood. Naturally, you want your 
contribution to be up to your standard.

Make sure of having everything your best, 
by using “Beaver” Flour—the famous blended 
flour. If you have never tried it, order a bag today.

Ask your grocer — he knows how good 
“Beaver” Flour is.
DEALERS—write us for price, on 
Feed, Coarse drains and Cereals.

The T. H. Taylor Ce. 
179 Chatham, Oat.

Fleet and Jellicoes ships conveys 
wealth of meaning.

A Lot Untold
The Archbishop of Canterbury vis

ited the fleet, and three eminent 
Scottish divines and a party of 
•Yencnmen were privileged to see 
the fleet as well, but none of them 
told anything about the fleet that 
was not known before the war to 
even the ‘longshoremen. They told 
us nothing of the wonderful new 
mine-sweepers or the equally won
derful new submarine destroyers. 
They we/e silent about the guns of 
the new battleships and the speed of 
the new battle cruisers.

The new mine sweepers need not 
now be c nployed upon the sweeping 
of mines from our estuaries of the 
open seas, for the German mine is a 
very rare thing, and the special boats 
constructed to deal with the subma
rine pirates were built to plans after 
our vivid experience of destroying 
them, and and not at all necessary to 
«ombrt the few remaining subma
rines the Germe ns can send to sea. 
These destroyers are possessed of 
incredible speed and they turn al
most in their own length. What lit
tle remains of the submarine menace 
is4 not a problem for the old boats, 
and the new craft are going to be 
used somewhere.

. . A Mystery Ship 
So. to. are the guns on that great 

new battleship which j ined the fleet 
not many days ago. The few on 
shore who knew of the leviathan's 
unheralded coming watched with 
well justified pride the pressing of its 
way to the battle squadron of the 
supreme word in naval construction, 
and as the bulwark of the ocean went 
on they said to each other: “The 
guns mounted on that boat are not 
intended to hit ships." No. nor will 
they, they will crumble what they hit 
into ashes and into dust.

The Germans recently launched a 
new battleship, the Von der Hinden- 
burg. There were realistic pictures 
in the German papers, of the cere
mony; even in this country excellent 
illustrations appeared of the great 
ship leaving the ways. But we have 
a different wry of doing things here. 
Legions of men work night and day 
amongst the great steel ribs in the 
shipyards, legions more are at work 
in the engine rooms, and still more 
/egions are in the forges of Newcas
tle. Birkenhead. Barrow and Pard- 
head, casting the guns that will soon 
make the British nation open the 
eyes of the whole world.

The great slv'ps are finished silent
ly and secretly. They pass out to 
their appointed place. We hear 
nothing . All is conducted behind 
the veil, but they arc there. They are 
in the battle squadron.

Far Seeing Germans
When, in 1890, Lord Salisbury sold 

Heligoland to Germany, it is not im
probable that one of the secret con 
sidérations of the Cabinet of that 
time was the knowledge that the is
land was rrpidly crumbling away and 
that, at the then current rate of sea 
erosion, in less than twenty-five 
years the North Sea would make a 
clean sweep over the disentegrating 
rubbleheap.

But Potsdam also knew all about 
the crumbling island and—give them 
credit—it was amazing how they 
foresawr their chance, with what in
genuity they grasped their opportun
ity. Instantly they cr me into posses
sion, the Germans proceeded to 
spend three million pounds In con
crete and steel and in facing up the 
cliffs. They defied the inroads cf 
the sea, and today they have an area 
of perhaps two miles, and behind 
they have the harbor.
In pondering over their movements

-in

most invaluab’e strategic railway, is 
open to attack by submarines, and 
possibly *o aerial craft, although the 
distance from the German coast al 
most precludes the Zeppelin danger. 
But where the Grand Fleet can go. 
attack in any form is impossible, 
either by air or by sea.

The Rendezous

France is Vorp. Rob »rt F. Mander- : 
son. who came on the Maritime Ex

it is idle to think that the Germans 
are not aware of the fastnesses of 
our Grand Fleet. The line of the 
fleet to their submarines has been 
more deadly than the brilliant glitter 
of the lonely lighthoused to the mi
grant keflos. They have tried many 
of them, to pierce the veil. They 
know the way. Like brave men they 
have gone, but from them we have 
taken a full- toll.

For where the Grand Fleet goes it 
is impregnable. If you sailed along 
the coast where the Grand Fleet 
sometimes anchores, and you were 
three miles out at sea. you would not 
know there was a break in the coast 
line, for so close do the headlands 
come, so narrow is the entrance, that 
it is scarcely observable to the un
trained eye. Yet pass through the 
narrow neck, and there is a beautiful 
stretch of water designed by Nature 
one would say. for the very purpose 
it is now used.

The water is of great depth .and 
it falls away like a lake sheer from 
the mountain sides. Within recen 
times the hillsides have been trans
formed. and it is now a supply base, 
with every modern equipment. Our 
battleships can come rght up to the 
land under their own steam, and 
frôm the wooden piers be loaded with 
whatever they require, or pipes turn
ed on to the enormous oil tanks.

This harbor Is placed exactly 
where we would design it to be. and 
away in the northern fastnesses 
there are others. We have a harbor 

| where the fleets of the whole world 
could lie or manoeuvre, but no civil
ian can approach it.

Tha efleet does not always rest be
hind these two headlands. It has 
work cutside; much of it. It is ex
hausting, dangerous work, but the 
men keep fit and are always ready. 
Out on the high road the bluejackets 
are met route marching, and they 
look as hard as nails.

Canada. Australia and 4 New Zea
land will be in the next sea fight. It 
will give joy in our Overseas Domin
ions to know that when we come to 
strike the next blow on the sea the 
Colonies will be given their oppor
tunity to strike for freedom of the 
seas. When the writer looked on the 
Fleet the other day .Beatty’s Lion 
crouched, ttm furthest out ship on 
the anchorage. Immediately at her 
head lay the Tiger and the Princess 
Royal, and then further up the line 
that stretched for miles came the 
Canada, the Australia, and the New 
Zealand.

To those of us at home it gives 
new courage to know that the ships 
from the Colonies are with us. In 
the far ends of the Empire there 
must be pleasure when they leave 
the ships they built for the Mother 
land will be the first line of battle in 
our next move.

Canada’s Pride
To the Dominion, especially, the 

news that the Canada Is in commis 
sion will be peculiarly pleasurable, 
Formidable as the Lion, the Tiger, 
and the Princess Royayl were, the 
giant of the Maple Leaf appeared to 
give one more vivid touch of fighting 
power. Into the grey waves her lines 
faded and she stood a naked fighting 
machine stripped to the waterline, 
mighty heavyweight, perfectly shap
ed and fashioned to 'battle, with not 

The Germans | an unnecessary atom showing on the 
j massive bulldog frame.

and by the batteries—are thousands oilier and hurrying out with little tea 
of men camped in half under ground j kettles for hot water which is provid- 
cabins of logs covered w th so 1 and fed for in quanities at every station 
soil, proof against cold and almost jof the country.
bomb proof. Abundant forests fur- j Trenches at one peint visited were 
nish plenty of material and the men scarcely 200 yards from those of the 
are cl veer at cutting and concentrât-i Germans. There was a labyrinth of 
ing. There are quarters for the of- \deep passages intercepting one an 
fleers and for the men. officers club |other, braced by stakes. Soldiers j 
and mess quarters, and. strangest of |stood at th° port holes, alert for the 
all. steam baths, in w hich the men j least sign of a : ovement across the 1 
take turns at being thoroughly way and keeping up a desultory tire j
steamed and scrubbed. They arelday and night. Over head at inter-1
then furnished with fresh under gar- ‘vais whistled shells from the Rub- j 
ments. «‘jsian and German batteries.

In one section inspected by the j ■ ■ . ■ 1
correspondent 2500 men were camp- j 
ed in a patch of woodland, twenty ;
acres in extent, but the impression t was cuied of lahifid Goitre 
gained, on a dri\"* through the camp i MINARD'S LINIMENT, 
was of one tenth that number. An i BAYARD Me MU LIN.
enemy airmail would have difficulty I Chatham. Ont.
in locating the camp at all. j i v ,«s cured cf Inflammation L>:

The hath houses of log construe- MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
tion with a tight compartment con- MRS. \V. A. JOHNSON,
taining a stone stove or furnace. ! Walsh. Ont.
Shelves range around these sides, on 

liich the bathers lie. Water thrown MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
on the hot stove provides a dense j Parkdile. On». J. H. BAILEY

June 20th last. He enlisted in St. 
John shortly after ti e outbreak of 
war and w -nt to England with thr 
12th Battalion, and was sent î 
France in April with a draft for the 
10th. During his absence at the 
front. Uoip. Manderson had the mis
fortune to lose his wife, and his 
home-coming was saddened by his be
reavement.

BLISSF1ELD

.1
another coast ?

These are Jellicoe’s secrets. But • — - 
the Fleet, which has grown in FORMER NEW BRUNSWlCKER 
strength every week since the war WAS VERY WEALTHY MAN
started, and now is so formidable ------------
that its power on the sea is in»- Fredericton. Dec. 4—W. Atlee Bur- 
measurable as it is incomparable, pee. seedsman of Philadelphia, form-
will not have its energies held long erly of Sheffield, left an 
in bolts. Its Niagara of power will from $500,000 to $700,000. 
soon belch forth. goes to his wife and two sons.

i Dec. 1—The weather for the pas:
! few days has been very disagreeable, 

by ! Mrs. Ronald Harley and Mrs. Ed
ward Hogan spent Thursday with 

. friends in Blackville.
Miss Ida Sutherland was in Doak- 

•jv town Wednesday.
Miss Vassie Connors is spending | 

her vacation in Bltssfield.
Miss Hilda Porter is visiting I

was cured of Facial Neuralgia bv friends in Blissfield.
Mr. Ronalds and Miles Weaveri 

have returned home front the West.: 
after spending the past few months ,

Mr. J. Arbeau and sister Katie. ■ 

spent Sudnay in Blissfield.
Mrs. Jrhn Simon and Miss Bernet-1 

ta G ration spent Sunday with Mrs. J 
Matthew Bowes.

Miss Martha Fashion is staying j 
with her sister. Mrs. Ed. Bowes. j 

Miss Dora and Mary Weaver spent

- HAVE YOU A

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR 
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY

We can equip your farm home and buildings with 
every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System. Bath Room, Hot- and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water svstem and efficient lire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

estate of
The bulk ' Saturday and Sunday with friends at 

the Forks.

quarter of a century ahead saw—in i No one can conjecture where 
the dim outline of their naval policy when the next blow will be struck 
—the shadow of a harbor needed. I Will these terrible guns first blow in 

And if ev'r there is a divine right j to ruin that rubbleheap of the North 
to rule the seas, surely it is ours J»y j Sea and leave the waves to wash
the blessed configuration of our Is
lande in contrasts to Cermcny. Ger
many has a miserable, patchy coast, 
Hamburg ; its great mercantile port 
la reached between muddy banks, its 
tiramd Fleet has its anchorages in a

away the dust? Will the Grand Fleet 
move out from the natural. God-giv
en harbor and wipe from the face of 
the sea the patched-up shelter of con
crete and steel Heligoland, or shall 
we go right on and cut our way on

; THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA ;;
INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized................................................... $ 25.000,000
Capital Paid-up........................................................ 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................. 13,174,000
Total Assets................................................................ 180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

«I _ <-iA

: King

Superlative Quality
plus the money-back 

guarantee

WHEN KING COLE TEA first issued its 
protective guarantee to the purchaser, three 
years ago, offering to refund the whole of 

the purchase money for any package of KING 
COLE returned, there was a very good reason 
for this radical departure from usual sales methods.
We greatly desired a very general trial of KING COLE TEA. 
Our faith in its quality was unbounded, for we knew the con
stant care given to its preparation, but we realized the possible 
doubt the public might have of a TEA then comparatively 
new, and so we decided to assume the risk of every trial, and 
pay back the full purchase price of every package of KING 
COLE that failed to please. No stronger surety of our good 
faith could be offered, and we felt confident because of the 
quality of KING COLE TEA that practically every trial 
would bring us a permanent customer.
Things have turned out just as we expected. Not one pack
age has been returned. We have never had a request for 
“Money Back.”—we have never heard of a complaint of "King 
Cble” quality, while “King Cole” sales have been growing 
steadily larger year by year.
Only exceptional quality could have made such a record, and 
to-day witn more confidence than ever, we invite you to give 
this tea a test.
The "Money Back” offer is still open; every package is sold 
on that understanding. What better assurance of Tea value 
could you have, and what better encouragement to buy your 
first package of KING COLE TEA?

G. E. BARBOUR CO. ,
LIMITED I

ST. JOHN, N. B.

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs.. Princess St.. K. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bond’s. Stock Certificates, etc.

NewcasUe, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

EXCURSION 
TO BERLIN
North Shore Battalion

v. k. f. Xu. m
Is Arranging a Trip to GER
MANY for SPORTSMEN,

Hotel Expenses, Railway and 
Ocean Fares Paid.

Good Shooting and Hunting
— Ages 18-45 —

Rifles, Ammunition Supplied FREE
Cheap Trips Up The Rhine

Apply at once for full Information to

CAPT. L. D. JONES
WIRELESS STATION, NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Or to any Military Officer In your o.n District 

GOO SAVE THE KING

'TEA
HOW OLD

ARE YOU?
You may be 45 But 

You Don’t Look it

46
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! CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
| lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable In Advance. J

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
l.iiwwr (V. s.) ami ItrgM Patent Attorney, l."> 
years vx|ierieme in Canada and V. S. inxen- 

. lions j.roinjilly patented. Trade marks * l>e- 
signs registered. Infringement <N \alidity

j M-uri lies. Evidente vol levied m patent suits, 
j Reports prepared for t outisel. 
j Expert witness in patent suits. Pa-
‘ tents obtained in all countries. 99 St. James 
j Street, Montreal. Write for information. 20x

FOR SALE
Four Ay shire Bui's fit for service; 

males and females, all ::ges. One 
Yorkshire boar, seven months ; one 
two years.. Also Fare Bred Vlydes- 
<hJe horses, stallions and mares.

JOHN A. HUGHES.
49-4 pd. Petiteodiac, N. B.

Local and Provincial
The police this week were unable 

to accomodate any persons desiring 
arrest for drunkenness. There were 
none.—Campbellton Graphic.

! New Branch for Royal Bank
! The Royal Bank of Canada has 
I just opened a branch at Stewiacke, 
; N. S.. with Mr. Hannington, formerly 

Windsor, as m?nager.

Men Are Drilling
The recruits here for the 132nd 

battalion began drilling on Thursday.

Harcourt Men Enlist
Harcourt. N. B.. has given thirty- 

two men to the services of the Em
pire. They are in the 104th.

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper.; 

flat, for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package. tr'i

IMPERIAL TOILET PAPER ..
Imperial Perforated T. iket Paper j 

first quality, in rolls, 10c per roll, 
at the Advocate Job Dept. tf.

Teacher Wanted
Second Class Teacher wanted for j 

District No. 10, Parish of North Esk. 
Apply, stating salary, to

DAVID 5.HERRARD,
50-3 Boom Road, j
------------------------------------------- ---------- — j

Teacher Wanted j

P. E. I. Making Progress
Recruiting for the P. E. I. High

land regiment is making rapid pro
gress, there being now about four 
hundred men in sight.

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL:;
NEWCASTLE. N B.

M e will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cus:ne Department Un
excelled.

THe 
irsd^

Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E LkROI WILLIS

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I

Tïbl*
»lka

Parcel Post Blotters
Parcel post blotters at The Ad

vocate Job Rooms for the asking. 
J If to be mailed, send three cents in 
stamps.

Made a Temporary Colonel
i Mr. R. B. Bennett. K. (\. M. P. for 
j Calgary, Alberta, a former Albert 
j County man. has been made ternpor- 
iary colonel of the 103rd Calgary 
! Rifles.

140th is Authorized
The formation of the 140th Batta

lion. including |the surplus from the 
104th. has been officially authorized 
and authority has been given to com
plete the battalion by recruiting in 
Kings, Queens and Albert counties.

The Wise Advertiser
Chooses Best Medium

The Wise Merchant Advertises—A Few Facts, That Are Facts, 
For the Consideration of All—Circulation and Dates of 

Issue are Main Factors.

Merchants and advertisers will do 
j well to remember when thinking 
over the matter of Xmas advertising, 
land deciding where to place their 
special advertisements, that The Ad- 

! vocale has a much larger circulation 
! than any other paper published inDrowned at St. John

William Andrews, engineer of the this county!

There are several reasons

S. B. Miller’s
Worth Remembering

| Did it ever occur to you. dear read
er. that you were getting more read- 

ling in The Advocate than any other 
■ «H . ^ {countv paper, and you are also get-

Meat More ____
--------- I --------- J Looking for Deserters

Second-Class Teacher wanted for i Fresh Meats Always on hand ; Mon.IvÀT are^cmialn*
School District No. 2 2, Blissfield. Vegetables in season. j about the maritime provinces on the 

pp y’ ronald” HURLEY I ------------ I look ou tfor deserters frem their bat-

! CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY talion.
N .B. i Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant
— i Street. Newcastle, N. B. Arrived Safely in England

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—51» * cable to Mr. \V B. Snowball says
; 43-1 yr. j the Saxonia arrived safely in Eng

land after a quick trip. His son 
and (Mar-

50-0
Blissfield.

Gilks P. O.

For Sale
■I :„ . , Laurie. Varlos Heckbert

Pure-bred Shorthorn Bulls, all IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF nC(. Locklirrt were on board in the 
eges. from^ good milking strain». Also ^yijiqipp'p ||J REEF I"11'-' Sil'Ke‘ Ba,lerv'—World.

BLISS ANDERSON & SON. , _ . _ „
4£-4 Sackville, N.B. Or Country-fed Pork Call at Memorial of Bridge

___________________«_____ j I it is proposed to i lace on the west-. DIIDI/ U/UITPO era side of the old Suspension Bridge
Girl Wanted Duiilx Will I L u a< st ;'°!n ?n, t"°,of th:stom;pili w ■ ■ ■ m I* ■■■ ■ !■ Mars which d:d good service, lirass

| Klir â V II 1 1/n™¥™ tablets commemorating the structure
A girl familiar with general house! Ilfl p A I Ilf] A W || ft* I The expense will he borne by the

IVIl.fl I IVIfllllXL I ! provincial govern nent.
Turkeys, Gees®, Chickens, Lamb, j ---------------------

Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus* j •• R- C. Employee Dead
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a j Artabel Du fly, a well known resid-
full line of Fish. .Price, low a> poa- H,t °r d'->

11 o'clock last Wednesday morning.

tug Victoria, of the Norton Griffith ,
Company fleet, was drowned in the 1 “fre ,are, se,v,eral reasons -vh>' 
St. John harbor Friday morning. Just ,mercl,an “ 8hoald U8= The Advocate 
how the accident happened is not a ver fe ! ?e |* Xmas novelties, 
known, but It is thought that he slip- Tl,e "upatlmi, of circulation, while be- 
ped on lee at tile after portion of ! ",B a verf vl,al one is not the maln 
the boat, and losing his balance, fell |or, n,"3t '«"Portant reason fer this

; selection. An equally good reason 
iis the dates of issue before Xmas. 
jThe next two issues of The Advocate

The citizens of Chatham tendered ™U,d ,"ot be bel,er placed *n ',rdr1' «°
igive the proper rmount of time for
itl:e buyer to ponder over and make

overboard.

Given Warm Welcome

on Thursday night, on his return, a i selections.wounded so’dier. from the front. The .. , ,
band was in attendance and several i . , 121 S|î^c a ad\t. ; laced in Tne
addresses were given by prominent *d'oca‘? ,ln ol": next lssue <>f ‘he

,15th will have the right amount of
and received a wound in the should- !time to circulate over the 
er county, and to be thoroughly

reason that the merchant who uses 
the paper which gives a guarantee 
to having “the largest circulation of 
any paper in the county," will re
ceive the most recognition from the 
thousands who read the Advocate 
every week.

This guarantee is no idle boast— 
it is a fact based upon actual figures. 
These figures have 'been made possi
ble by the many hundreds whose 
names are now on o.;r lists, it may 
seem increditable to many that 
The Advocate, starting as you might 
say. from mere nothing, has achiev
ed in so short a time the success 
which it now enjoys. The fact is 
plain nevertheless. It is proof be
yond dispute that the efforts which 
have been expended with a view to 
making The Advocate the best local 
paper in the county have been ap
preciated by its vast number of read
ers. and have not been spent in vain.

entire j It will be wise for all merchants and
. digest- advertisers to ponder over these 

ed by the thousands of buyers who facts, and when placing their Xmas 
Presto—Change—Quarto! ,wat-hir.g lor your advt. to advertising to place it where they

A lady residing on (Miarlo‘te St . Ia,)pear. in th,s Paper. This issue will can be sure it will be seen and read 
Friday morning left r. milk bottle !f.tart 1 , ,b?l11 rol**ng—it will awaken by the greatest number of readers, 
and a quarter on her doorstep for the!*, R°<>d heusewives from one end of | Remember the next two dates of 
milk man. Wh-m she lest saw the , county to thc otrcr îhat the fes-j issue, and remember about circula-
quartcr it was inside of the bottle. t,ve 8eason is oa* a,,d ft 8ta,1ds to rtion.
Before the milk man arrived the ■
quarter too!; on life, leaped from the 
bottle an i made a clean “getaway."

Fredericton Mai

MOTHER

SEIGEL’S
SYRUP

The proof of Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup is in the taking. That 
is why former sufferers, whose 
vitality was being sapped by* 
Indigestion, say it is just c - 
ccltcnt for stomach, liver aval 
bowel troubles. Thanks to 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup, they 
are now strong and weil.

IS EXCELLED FOR
If you are akketed hv Indi

gestion or other disorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowels take 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup regularly 
for a few days ; long enough 
to give it a fair chance t o make 
its beneficial influence felt. 
Then note the improvement 
in your appetite, your strength, 
your general condition. 3015

HEADACHES, BILIOUSNESS 
COHSTIPATIOH

INDI6ESÎI0I.
Tha .oobottlc of Syrup contains 

three times as much as 
the 50c : lU\

work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 Newt a311 . X. B.

Given Warm Reception
Private Ned Sargeant. or (’amp- j 

i bellton. who arrived home on Thurs- j 
day morning, was given a royal re- ! 

jeeption by the citizens of that town. ( 
He was met at the station by the i 
band, and the fire department who 1 
turned out in a body. He was ac
companied to his home where he j 
was presented with an address. Pte. j 
Sergeant has three ether brothers in ! 
khaki.

UNION HOTEL
J. Frank Hayes Proprietor

l‘n, tiuim lit i.’iul TruiiMvtit Pair.!it*. Evitv 
uttt iiV.hu given In t.uests. Tin* llmi-tr of 
Full uii'l 1‘lviit x. OlnmI Stulilmg iu Con*

45-lyr. Newcastle. N. Q.

PROFESSIONAL
R.A.lAWltR.X.C. J.A.CREABHAK.tL 8.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, SoHc'tore, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—-Out of town one week beginning the 

last Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

J. L PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

j while at work in the I. (’. It. freight 
1 car repair shop. Follow workmen 
saw him fall, but before they could 
roach him he passed away.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

In Flying Aviation Corps
Mr. Gerald Vreaghan. son of J. I). 

jt’reaghan. has been transferred from 
1 the Canadian Overseas Construction 
j Corps, to the Aviation Flying Corps, 
]and has been commissioned a sub
lieutenant. Gerald is now training 

|in the London Aviation School. He 
| is the only boy from New Brunswick 
, in the aviation corps at the present 
’time.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
He». M. s. RAcliardsoL

Nurse Returns From 
Hospital at Front

Miss Lottie E. Corbet, of Monc-1 
ton, Was on Active Service 

About Three Months Y?|rr min

Public Wharf.
TAX NOTICES—P«or and County 

Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

< Moncton Times)
•Miss Lottie E. Corbett, trained ; 

nurse of this city, returned Thursday I 
evening on No. 134 express from Bos- i 
ton and New York, having landed at 1 
the latter place about a month ago,1 
after being on active service in , 
France for about three months. Miss 

I Corbett is head of the operating de-|
------------- — , part ment of the Moncton hospita-1 |

Bullet Through Cap jund obtained leave in June last to go j
Fred Heckbert had a close call two to the front as a member of the Har- 

weeks ago In Flanders. The bullet ! vard unit of doctors and nurses. Her j 
! of a German sniper passed through lability was quickly recognized and | 

p, 'the peak of his cap. but. as the cap [during her stay in France Miss Cor-'
rnonc Ol vva9 ou wiUl lhe after port In front. ! belt was in charge of the operating j 

the peak was turned up instead of, department of a British hospital, 
down, and the bullet merely grazed (Miss Corbett is the guest of Dr. and 
the flesh in passing through the | Mrs. W. A. Ferguson and a Times 
peak.—World. I representative had the pleasure of

few minutes* conversation

Shows How to Make 
Better Farm Improvements.
1 copj will be lent to mu free of charge. 
If you intend making any kind of 
farm improvements—you need 
this book. It tells how to build
everything a farmer needs—from a barn to 
a fence, better and more economical than 
is possible in any other way.
It is the standard authority on farm 
building construction. It bas proved of 
untold value to more than 75,000 
progressive Canadian farmers.
If you haven't a copy of this valuable 
book, send the coupon now.

Canada Cement Company limited,
H«rmld Build !.. . MONTREAL.

Acï&rÇ

; Morning servi e, li a. m. 
j Sunday School, 2.3C p. m.

Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
i Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p.m. 
! Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 
j Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p. 
' m.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m. 

i Morning and Evening Prayer—Map 
j tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunda~* 

in month, no service). Evensong 
' at 7.00.
Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. 

j m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

I St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

cos

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolln Estate 
Newcastle, N. B.______________21-1yr.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and Irom all traîna and 
boat». Parties driven anywhere la 
town. Order» left at Hotel Miraml- 
chi will ">e attended to 
SS-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Opportunities For Girls
It looks more and more as if ow

ing to scarcity of skilled v.en, wo
men wi(l have to do much of the 
work hitherto done by men.

This is especially true of office 
work.

Of course, we r.re prepared to 
qualify either men or women to take 
advantage of their opportunities, 
and you can enter at any time. Send 
for Catalogues containing tuition 
Rates, etc.

DALTONS

Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phont 47 43-lyr.

New Livery, Sales 
and Exchange Stables

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at his residence, In 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your neede.

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices.

Phones orders promptly attended to

Ever Thusly, We Fear
For deep, dirty, muddy an^ al

most impassable streets. Summerside 
has every place of its size skinned a 
mile. When, oh! when, are we go
ing to be relieved of this disgrace
ful condition of affairs or is it to be 
ever thus?—Journal. [If the Jour
nal man was in Newcastle at the 
present time, he would never men
tion Island mud again.

8. KERR, 

Principal

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Gives a well planned course 
of instruction in the essentials 
of commercial work, and does 
not require st '.dents to waste 
time on those things which 
are unnecessary or out-of 
date.

Prepare yours If to fill a 
good position by Asking cue 
of our courses. Address

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 4—Upwards of 
30,000 people have signed a petition 
for clemency In the cases of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hawkes of Leadsvllle, Al
berta, and Mrs. Cavard of Fort 
James, both under sentence of death 
this month for murder. Mrs. Hawkes 
murdered Mrs. StUey with whom she 
suspected her husband of b*lng too 
Intimate, while Mrs. Cavard killed a 
man with whom she was living who 
waa not her^ husbaqd. Commutation 
ie probable.

Everett McDonald.
McCullam St.Phone 35-41

44-0

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Steamship Calvin Austin 
Leave Bt. John Wednesdays at 

9.00 A. M., Coastwise, and Saturdays 
at 7.00 P. M„ Direct, to Boston.

Return, leave Boston Mondays via 
Portland and Fridays via Eastport, 
at 9.00 A. M.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
STEAMSHIPS NORTHLAND AND 

NORTH STAR
Reduced fares in effect $3.00 to 

New York.
Reduced Stateroom Prices 

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat., at 6 00 P. M.

St. John City Ticket office, 47 King 
8L
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 8t. John N. R 

A. E. FLEMING, T. F. ft P. A..
BL John, N. R

Newspaper Man Killed
Among the first of promising 

young Novr. Scotian journalists to 
lay down his life in the cause of king 
and country was Howard V. Wallace, 
of Halifax, whose death was report
ed in the official casualty list last 
week. He was for some years a mem
ber of the Halifax Herald staff and 
later was attached to the staff of the 
Amherst News. He was connected 
with the 25th Regiment.

represents 
having/ a 
with Ixçr <on her arrival last evening.

Miss ^Coffoett left for England on 
June 25th in company with 75 doctors 
and 35 nurses and after a most pleas 
ant voyrge on the good ship "Xor- 
dan," they landed at Fr.lmoutli, the 
passage taking ten days. No sub- I 
marines were sighted on the way, i 
and it was a delightful trip. The par-1 
ty after landing proceeded to I»on- 
don and after waiting there for 
few days, orders to move were

.W CANADA ■ 
CEMENT ■

company ■
” LIMITED,

’ HtnU 8Bg, Montreal. ■
Gentlemen : —Please ■ 

•end me a free copy I 
of “Whet the Farmer | 

Can Do With Concrete." ■ 
Name

:v
mm

m and cases which require immediate 
r“. j attention are placed in this car.

ceived, but the destination was not j Miss Corbett was loud in her 
slated. They first went to Folke-, praise of the treatment accorded to 
stone and then crossed to France, | the party and paid a tribute to the 
Boulogne being their destination. In 1 British Red Cross Society, who made 
crossing the English channel, the their stay in London .a most pleasant

Appointment at St .John
Rev. H .T. Montgomery, son of 

Canon Montgomery and lately locat
ed at Blackville, has been temporar
ily appointed rectcr of Trinity 
Church, St. John, to assist Rev. 
Ralph L. Sherman, y ho has been 
carrying on the work of the church 
single-handed during the illness of 
the rector, Rev. R. A. Armstr. ng. 
Rev. Frank Gaskill. who has ht l 
pastor at Waterford, Kings Count), 
will succeed Rev. Mr. Montgomery at 
Blackville. Rev. Mr. Armstrong is 
still confined to his home at St. John 
and it will be some months before he 
Is able to resume his duties in church 
tserk.

SYDNEY FOR UNION

Presbyterian congregation in Syd
ney and vicinity voted as follows on 
the question of union:

For Against
St. Andrews 571
Falmouth street 108
St. James, (Whitney

Pier)* 390
St. Marks 17
Knox, (Glace Bay) 180
Sydney Mnles 45

421
173

19
136
617

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

hu KM Yn Han Always BMigM
Bears the

Signature of

trip was made between nets stretch
ed across as a safeguard against sub
marines. From Boulogne the party 
was taken by auto to Camiers 
which was their destination. At 
Camiers there are 15 British hospi
tals w.itli accommodation for 15.000 
wounded soldiers, as each hospital 
has approximately 1000 beds .

Miss Corbett stated that the work 
at these hospitals was carried out in 
a most systematic manner and con
ditions are the same that exist in 
the city hospitals. The soldiers are 
well looked after and some splendid 
surgical work has been done. At her 
hospital, she stated a number of 
Canadians had been treated but most 
all of them were Westerners with 
the exception of a young man named 
Rushton. who belonged to Kent coun
ty and who Miss Corbett thinks was 
a former C. G. R. brakeman. During I 
the latter part of September and the 
first part of October when the allies j 
were making that memorable drive, | 
the staff were exceptionally busy and j 
the Camler hospitals were practical- j 
ly used as clearing hospitals as many I 
as 250 being admitted In one day. j 
They would be operated on and rush
ed forward to English hospitals. 
They would not be kept at Camiers I 
for more than 24 hours, at the most. I

•Convalescent soldiers witnessed I 
many theatrical entertainments at 
Camiers through the kindness of | 
Princess Victoria, a sister of King 
George. Princess Victoria also made 
a visit to Miss Corbett’s hospital.

During her stay at Camiers, Miss 
Corbett witnessed the digging of a 
trench the erection of parapets, etc., 
and she spoke in a most Interesting 
manner about life at the front. She 
also spoke of the convoy trains 
which bring the wounded soldiers 
back from the front. Each car con
tains 36 stretcher cases while pa
tients able to sit up are In ordinary 
cars. There Is also an operating 
car, in charge of a competent staff

one. She also spoke in the highest 
terms of Agent General F. W. Sum
ner who was very kind, and enter
tained some of the nurses at dinner 
and also to a drive rn his motor car. 
The party had a most enjoyable trip 
and Miss Corbett would have liked 
to remain had her leave of absence 
with the Moncton authorities not ex
pired this month. About forty of the 
party remained. A new unit has 
gone over from Harvard to replace 
this unit, and among the Moncton 
nurses with the second unit is Miss 
Florence Hockcn, formerly of the 
Moncton hospital staff. Miss Corbett

only had a few pictures tnk°n by her 
during her stay in France as their 
cameras were taken away from them 
and not returned until shortly before 
they left on their return. She also 
had a number of bullets, one being a 
“dum-dum.” These bullets were 
presented to her by soldiers who had 
picked them up on the field. Miss 
Corbett remarked that soldiers be
fore going under an operation would 
ask for the bullets w'hich would be 
taken from them. The nurses 
are all known as sisters, this being 
an English custom.

Miss Corbett has a very Interest
ing document In the shape of her 
passport which is issued by the Un
der Secretary of State for external 
affairs. The owner's picture is in 
the upper left corner and the docu
ment is signed and sealed by “Ar
thur" Governor General of Canada.

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermo., etc., 11.00 
a. m.

SL Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harricon

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wedne» 
Jay, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. Jamea Presbytérien CLurch 

Rev. 8. J. Macartbur. M. A, B. D.

Worstaup Sunday,
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School. 3.30 p. m.

11.00 a. m. and

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Pte. Earle Macdonald of the 
Battalion, spent part of last 
with relatives in St. John.

PURE BUTTER PARCHMENT
ARISTICALLY PRINTED IN

One and Two lb. Sizes
ACCORDING TO THE “DAIRY ACT, 1914."

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post and Prepaid. 
Prices on Application and Work Guaranteed

THE UNION ADVOCATE JOB DEPARTMENT
NEWCASTLE, N. B.
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FACTS ABOUT THE WAR
A BULLETIN OF INFORMATION PUBLISHED BY THE PARIS CHAM 

BER OF COMMERCE.

Œlir Union Àîhmratr
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

Established 1867

Published Wednesday Afternoon 
Subscription Price. $1.00 Per Year 
United States. $1 50 in Advance 
Copy for changes of advt. must be 

In this office by 10 c'cicck Tuesday 
jnrning.

J. H. BROWN. Man. F*
„ • errobor .tinf uiose

Giolitii and Salandra 
WEDNESDAY DECBMBER 1ST 1915 and Mr. Take J^r.e=cc. On Julv 14,

— ■■■■■■■■■ , , i ■ ■ ..... lull, eight days before the ultima-
jtum. Baron Wangenheim. German 
Ambassador to Constantinople, when 

wth Senator Garroni.

():i September 24V.;, M. Barzilai, a 
member of the Italian government, 
in a speech at Naples, mentioning 
the Australian ultimatum to Serbia, 
the starting point of the present 
war. mad? an ini portent disclosure. 
• mrobor..tin0 lihose formerly n12.de 

Messrs.

GERMANY'S “SUCCESSES"

The speech of the President of conversir..;
Italian Ambassador in Turkey, 

the German Reichstag at the opening t|oclared that “the Austrian note to 
session of that assembly is that of a Serbia would be such rs to render 
man who is either wilfully blind to '->r Inevi able.” M. Barzilai rfehtly 

, , . „ . ,, „ compares this confidential disclosure
wln t is actually taking place, or- ,() tollo,vlng phrase i„ ,he pre-
and what is infinitely more likely to tace ol »jie German White Book, dis- 
be the case—is deliberately desirous tributed in the Reichstag on August 

His allusions to 1th. 11*15: \Y«* v ere fully aware that
e.ny eventual military action on the

of being deceptive, 
the tremendous successes which 
have come to the German arms will 
be received with considerable amuse
ment by those who know and appre
ciate the re a 1 suitation. and such 
statements as he nu.de will not make 
the task of explaining to the German against Serbia, 
populate, when the time comes for it no part in the 
to be done, just how Germany came 
to be knocked out in the end. any the

.Coincident with this grandiloquent about 
speech of the President of the Reich 
stag, conies the Kaiser's announce-

part of Austria-Hangary against Ser
bia. would oblige Russia to come for- 
.vL.rd, and night involve us in a war. 
by reason of our obligations as Al
lies." in the s"me diplomatic docu
ment wo find added: "So we have 
left Austria entirely free tc act 

But v.c have taken 
manner of organizing 

his cation." Thus we see that Ger
many. according to her own calcula

te British and French positions n?ar 
Loos, with almost two whole army 
corps. These troops, massed to
gether. suffered considerable losses 
(the killed numbering nearly 8000 
men.) They did not succeed in oust
ing the Allies from any of the posi
tions conquered cn the preceding 
days. In Champagne sharp fighting 
is still going on round Taliure and 
thq hillock bearing this name was 
carried by the French troops. More 
towards the South-East, their action 
had as an objective the mound of 
Mesnil. Nearly every day more or 
less progress lias been made in spite 
of the counter-attacks c.f the en
emy .who has suffered very severe 
losses on each, occasion. In Lor
raine. he continually sent reconnoit
ring parties against our lines, but 
was unable to get through them any
where. The struggle was especially 
sèvere in the region south of the 
Avrieourt railway.

On the Russian Front, tee German 
offensive has been checked except 
round Dwinsk. where some very 
sharp fighting lias been going cn. re
sulting in successive adv:'.ntages for 
both parties. I11 the region of the

St. Mary’s Academy, 
Douglastown School I

Standing cf he Leading Pupils 
For the Month of November

Follow ing is the Honor Roll of j 
Saint Mary's Academy for month of 
November.

Senior Department :—.Vice Camp- | 
bell. Margaret Callahan. Lottie Me- j 
William, Gertrude Ryan. Cleora Me- ; 
Laughlin. Bernetta Keating. May Do-J 
lan. Doris Buckley. Florence Gallag- ; 
her, Helen Neif, Annie Ryan. Millie j 
Creamer. Marion McCluskey. Cecilia ; 
Murphy. Isabel Long. Estelle Ther
iault.

Pupils of Senior Department mak-! 
ing 75 per cent, in examinerions dur
ing month are—Alice Campbell .96.6: 
Margaret Callaghan. 95: Gertrude: 
Ryan. 92.8: Lo'tie Mr William. 91.3; 
Cleora McLaughlin. 89.2; Bernetta 
Keating. 94.3: May Dolan. 89.5; 
Helen Neif. 83.9; Florence Gallagher.! 
82.8: Deris Buckley. 81.5: Annie 
Ryan. 77.5: Marion MeCluskev. 81.7; 
Cecilia Murohy, 75.6: Nellie Creamer.

C,on:ni»?rci;i! Opr rtrnen ‘—Bessie 
Murray. Loren:* Goodfellow. Mary 
Goodfellcw. Annie Bell. Louise Ryan. 
Mzricn Kenneally. Rose A. Gauvin,

Lakes, to the south cf Dwinsk. tile : Louise Atchison, Hazel Clarke. Jen- 
invader has been gradually driven |nie Stymiest. Hilda Robertson, 
back, towards the West and South. Cecilia Yov.ng. Asma Mitchell. Car- 
In the marshy region of Pripet. the.rie Sullivan. °tella Bourque.

whose movements are L-n ; JlltorPied^te Departmeni-Mona 
Robinson. B?ssie Creamer. Margaret 
Dolan. Mena MeWil’iem. Emilienne 

Helen Lrv.lor. Anna Keys. 
Marie faugh':’11. Florine Wright. 
Florence Sullivan, Yvonne Daigle. 

Ivcnow s ofienslve.. m the region o; Jcan B|;lck M~EVoy. Marion

further soutli. in the region of the 
Styr (the scene of action for general

, tîons. was aware that the note to I enemy, whose movements are in:-
Serxia would, of a certainty, bring peded by the muddy soil, finds his

a:-; this, however, -did not communications likely to be cut off 
we vent the North German Gazette by the Russian advance-guard. Still ;
(5th October 1915) from contradict-1' 
ing the conversation reported by M.

ment that he has closed his Serbian Barzilai: just as it had formerly,
campaign. The statement is probab- denied the fact that a. similar dis- Tarnopol. and even in Bukowina, t.ie 
lv intended to disarm the growing closure had been tr--.de. on July 23rd, I situation |, becoming more and more

1U1.1 to the French. Minister at favorable to our Allies, 
strength of the Allied preparations at 1|u|i|(,.] M Alllzv bv lllH president On Hie Italian Front, the snow has 
Saloniki. or it may be meant as an o( t,u. Bavarian Council, who ae prevented operations cn the inoun
intimation to Bulgaria tliat having knowledges then that "he was well; tain heights A Ion ; the lsonzo. and
pulled the chestnuts out of the fire,aware cf the Austrian Note." Un- 0,1 the Carso the war of trenches is
for fierm-nv she is now to be aban- • biassed f.ml well-informed minds still going on.

' ‘ 1 have long been edified as to the real ■ lu the East. In the Gallipoli Pen-
done 1. Bet in either case what a cavses of tlv, var These successive insula the struggle is coins forward]
campaign to boast of! What a glor- disclosures, ea:h concording with the to the advantage of the Allies.     _
ions feat of* arms! Serbia, with Its hither, can only confirm, the rational In the Serbian Front. Cue German, A|alde Raskin. Laura Black. Helen
three million people .attacked on the opinion they have already formed, tmocips. supported by formidable ar Dunn n,,lla Dunn. Annle oormeriy.

But official Germany now feels the tillcry, have succeeded. after some Adele Karrah piorence Murphy,
heavy weight of the responsibility very emrp fi iliting in_tbe streets, in Josie r(. .an Veronica Fogcn. Helen

Black. Florence Dunn. Lo.etta Gab
riel. Susie Mullins, Jessie Keating,

Don t_Put off I ill Tomorrow the Christmas
Shopping You can do at CREAGHAN S To-day

GLOVES As Xmas Gifts 
Will be appreciated

Give Him or Her a pair of Perrin Guaranteed Gloves this Xmas. 
They are the most serviceable of ail Gifts.

We have all colors, Greys, Browns, Tans, Natural, Blacks, 
\\ hites, etc. Every pair is absolutely guaranteed and 

prices arc as reasonable as ever. All our line Gloves arc French make and prices 
range at $100 to 1.75 in the short lengths and at $1.75 to 2.75 in the 
long lengths.

We have an endless variety of unlined, silk lined, wool lined 
and fur lined, gloves in Swede, Mocha and Dressed Kid. Pric

ed from 85c to $2.50

FOR LADIES

FOR MEN
Hen’s Wooten Gloves in all Colors.......25c to 2.50
Ladies’ Woolen Gloves all Colors.......25c to 1.00

*5xz.XioycA
^XotoxxxOvroA

j Gaboon. Cecilia McGrath, Irene 
Fcran. Dorothy .Law lor. Li'a Sulli
van. Beatrice Dolan. Lenore Ryan. 
Carmel McOhron. Kki'ileen Melan- 

j son. Mabel Scott. Beatr:?e LeBlanc. 
; Helena Gallagher. Dora Holmes. 
| M;*.rgaret Campbell .Mary Turner.
I Junior Department—Bertha Mc- 

j [Cowan. Georgina Dolan. Clare Mur
ray, Hannah Fogrn. Annie Savage. 
Ella Bernard. Florence McEvoy.

. ovviv,,..
-

*****

north by Austria and Germany, and
at the same time stabbed in the back sj,(l bears *owards her people and ; occupying Belgrade. They also for-
by Bulgaria, who alone counts half as the world at large. The telegram, (Ced a crossing ove- the Danube, near ___  ____
manv people again as Serbia! It s‘n' on September 2cth. ult.. by the Seracudria. but the gallant Serbian Marv ||al|

; Emperor William to the Secretary army offered stout resistance, and1
must be with a curious sense of prole oJ g(at(, for F,nance concerning the1 inflicted severe losses on the foe. . th . Mi. \i„i
that the Kaiser announces the sue- nc«,llt ioall bears evidence of this. Bulgaria, blind to her own inter-|j*>an- ',"m •-iipeieai.. May mui-
cess of this triple drive, although he as it contained the following: "The ests. has joined the armies cf the: ,ls" ■ rgaret ue ■ >. e ena 
is strangely silent about his reason German r.coplo.-.thua show to the en- Ventral Bowers. A Bulgarian arms 
for abandoning it so suddenly. Sure-

WANTED
Primary Department — Dorothy

Daughnev. Gl.-dys Dona von. Alma 
Paulin. Helen Fraser. Margaret Fal
lon. Kathleen McCone, Alice Mc
Evoy. Gladys Hogan. Virginia Hayes, 
Annie Galliah. Effie Ryan. Martha 
Black, Francis R<van. Norr Dunn, Hil-

castle; salary, $60 per month. 
Apply at once

C. C. Hayward, Newcastle.

Music Department—Helen Neif.
50-0

strangely silent about his reason , , , _
v.niy, and to the. whole world, that has marched into Serbia, towards
they are unanimous in their d“ter- Kniajevatz. and has suffered a de-

Iv his 65.000.000 subjects will be mjnation to repulse the daring at- feat* tl,e consequences of which may
thrilled by the latest victory for the tacks of our enemies, and to carry he very important. The Allied troops
German arms! on this xxar which has been forced are landing at Salonika and march-

The outside world will scarcely us' 1111111 flnal vlrtor>" lias been for"arrt '° ,he a88l8,aace of Seri
, , , ,, , „ , , * achieved." This is a legend that Dla-

share their pride In this achievement |w||, Fnu„ dl6 out rven in Germany. On Hie Caucaalan Front. Artillery ' Margaret Gallahan. May McEvoy, 
or indeed in the German successes The War from October 1st to 15th fighting in the regions of the coasts n°rlm‘ " rl’ht- An,la Keys- Jeann"
altogether. The only real victories ; —All along the Western Front artil- along the Arkhara. Rifle ard gun- P°ro' Dorii8 Bl-5kIe,;' ,rene , Foran.
the Germans have won have been l('T firing has been uninterrupted, firing to the South-East of the Lake E*’™*!'* Uabelto^uinJ nôrlne Cal'

„ , , . , hi t the most I • portant fighting took of Tortum. On the North-West of I)ono'an- Isabelle Long, nonne Gal
over two little nations, and have |n Arto|s and ln champagne, as Melacgerd. and on the South shores lagher. -Mona Robinson. Merlon Ca- fnBn»1ng changes r
been gained by sheer weight of lium- well as in the region comprised be- of Lake Van. some Turkis i offen- *loon’ ^6 r?'Une,/dircttory.
bers and superior armajnent. Man tween Seille and Vezouze. In Artois sives have been victoriously repulsed ̂ arion
for man. the German soldier is no (,n October 8th, the enemy attacked . by our Russian Allies.
match for any of his adversaries, if ■ 1 1 ——--------- ------ -----
only because he Invariably avoids little use if they cannot do anything Scott Act inspector to make up the
their cold steel. But what of that? but compliment the nation to which increase from the present salary
H*.* he not performed the glorious they are accredited. They ought to j paid of $900, to $1080. Either that.

Chairman 
Police and Anpointment 

to Office Committee.

Telephone Directory
Subscribers will please make the 

m their telephone!

-XMAS GOODS-
i-x-t

This year our stock of Christmas Goods is bigger and 
better than ever. We have bestowed special attention on:

Calendars, Xmas Cards, Papeteries, - 
BOOKS

^ ^ fJJ^e’lown^of^New* i ; ’ From which it will be a pleasure to choo-se gifts for your friends ;

We have all our other lines as usual, including

Fancy Articles, Boxes of Confec- ;► 
tionery, Dolls, Toys, etc.

Follansbee & Co.
McCluskey, Florence Mc- 

i Evoy, Maria Raskin. Cecilia Mc- 
Grath. Helen Law lor, Alma Paulin, 

I Kathleen McCone.

, 1/eat of cle: ning tp Belgiirn with its , be able to speak out when condi- ior should the night policeman not be
8,000.000 people? And has he not .tions are intolerably brutal. The at-1 required to do Scott Act work. the
driven the 3,000,000 of Serbia out ofititude of the Washington authorities. I ratepayers will be called upon for 
their own country? .if correctly reported, offers little en- an increased assessment of $500

Matters elsewhere are not going c ouragement to Mr. Gerard for fur-j yearly, an increase for the inspector 
so well. He is held every day more jlher service to humanity of this kind. ! of $180 yearly, and $320 for
firmly on his western front, by foes j--------------------- [night policeman.
whose stranglehold is ever tighten-1 GREECE’S ATTITUDES
ing. His position is growing critical j ________
in the East. His people at home are I ThH wobbling policy which Greece 
crying out (or bread. His losses arc' toi|owing the Iuatter or her at. 
colossal. And at tbe end of It all. tlludt. towarda tlle Balkan campaign.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Wm. L. Taylor. South Esk........ IP" ~
Jamee Shetsgreen, Sduth Esk<107-3
Wm. Taylcr, South Esk.............107-4
Neil Mclvor, Jr.. South Esk ..107-5 
H. S. Tozer, South Esk, ...........107-11

his only successes have been in Bel
glum and Serbia, against foes whose \t wou|d not be amisa lo h"e a
numbers, as compared with his own. 
are contemptible.

True his submarines have sunk
quite a few trading vessels .and
drowned hundreds of women and
children. His airships have dealt
death and destruction to peaceful
English villages. His troops have
made advances by the use of poison
ous gases. His heroic armies have 
committed infamies which will ren
der the name of Germany execrated 
tor ever. But even the Kaiser can* 
scarcely call these things victories, 

if he can, he is entirely welcome 
to any satisfaction that lie can ob
tain from the claim. No wonder the 
latest reports from Serbia represent 
him as being in poor health end 
morose in temperament.

, whole week's supply of headlines set 
up in advance. Something like this:

Monday
GREECE TO JOIN ENTENTE

GREECE WON'T JOIN ALLIES 
Wednesday

GREEK CABINET FOR ALLIES
Thursday

GREECE TO AID AVSTRO-GER- 
MANS
Friday

GREEK AID LIKELY FOR ALLIES
Saturday

NO HOPE OF GREEK AID FOR AL
LIES

The matter is open for question as 
to whether the ratepayers will be 
agreeable to paying an increase ot 
$180 to an inspector, while on the 
other hand there seems to be a little 
discrimination against the night 
man, in this, that while for police 
work only he is receiving an increase 
of $320 per year, should he be re
quired to do Scott Act work also, he 
is receiving $180 less per year than 
the present salary of $900. end in all 
probability he will be a local man, 
or the present officer retained.

DOUGLASTOWN
Following is the standing of the Wm SheasAVetm. Scat'., Esk..107-13 

leading pupils of Douglastown Su- E w Goodfellow. bouth bsk. ,.07-lu 
perior School in their examinations 
for November:

Grade IX—Win. Jessamin 77, Mar
guerite Craig 76, Florence Breen 64.
Burton Anderson 59, Kathleen Cam

ille jeren 58. Stella Bransfisld 57, Hazel 
I Wood, 53. Perfect attendance—W.
! Jessamin. B. Anderson, 
j Grade VIII—Clarissa Firth 82. An- 
inie Benn 78, Clyde Gulliver 66. Ber-

Neil Mclver, Sr.. South Esk ..107-14 j 
J. D. Goodfellow, South Esk ..107-21 ■ 
E. J. Goodfellow. South Esk .107-22 | 
Jas. Sheasgreen. South Esk.. .107-23 | 
D. M. Goodfellow, South Esk. 107-24 j

A TOO SENSITIVE PRESIDENT

Despatches from Washington re
cently rather indicate that the Wil- 
son Government is displeased at the 
•jublication of a report on the condi
tion of certain prison camps In Ger
many made by Ambassador Gerard, 
•he U. S. representative at Berlin. It 
la to be hoped that President Wilson 
•will not carry his policy in this mat
ter so far as to interfere with the 
usefulness of such services as can be 
performed in this connection by Mr. 
Gerard. Tbe value of a report such

POLICE APPOINTMENTS

The action taken by the Council at 
its special meeting held on Monday 
night^iB- police matters will no doubt 
be interesting to the ratepayers 
when they have become acquainted 
with matters decided upon.

While the Council was divided in 
the matter, the motion to appoint an 
outside man as inspector, increasing 
his salary from $900 per year to 
$1080, was carried. The second sec
tion of the Police Committee’s re
commendation to appoint a night 
policeman at $60 per month, ai in
crease of from $400 to $720 per year 
also carried.

Just whether the night man will be
the Ambassador made is very lit- called upon to do Scott Act work or

true report of the manner ln which 
prisoners are treated in Germany 
ought not to be offensive to the Ger
mans, and 'would not be if they were 
treating their prisoners right. If the 
Germans are at fault, the neutral 
Ambassador has a greater opportun
ity for service in proclaiming the 
Seat to the world

Weutral ambassadors will be of

one fact remains: The inspector is 
receive an Increase of $180 per 

year. If the night man has to do 
Scott Act work, $500 of his $720 sal
ary will then be chargeable to the 
Scott Act account, which would 
mean his present salary of $400 for 
police duty would be cut down to 
$220, and this $180 decrease of his 
police salary would be given to the

Californian Has 
Arrived With Troops

Sailed from St. John on November 
23rd With Western Men

Ottawa. Dec. C—It is officially an
nounced that the troops’.iip Califor
nian which sailed from Canada on 
the 23rd of November, has arrived 
safely in England. She had the fol
lowing troops on board:

The Ninth Regiment Mounted Ri
fles, (Winnipeg), 27 officers 599 
men; 52nd Ba*talion, (Port Arthur), 
40 officers, 1,032 men; draft, medical 
corps (from the West), four officers, 
100 men; Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
one officer, 50 men; Railway Con
struction Corps, one officer, 20 men; 
details, seven officers, 16 men, doc
tors for regular army. 11 officers.

REMOVED
R. W. Crocker, Newcastle ...83- 
E. A. McCurdy, Newcastle.............1

CHANGED
J. D. Volckms l, Millerton.

................... .............. 84-3 to 101
tha Atkinson raid Mamie Mullin 58.
Arthur Roy 55, Robt. Wood 54. Ar
thur Wood 52. Perfect attendance Miller Tanning Extract C o..
—M. Mullin. B. Atkinson. Millerton....................107-3 to 84-3

Grade VII—Burton Walsh 65. Mar- •* N. Call, Newcastle .107 2 to 84-2

Shoe Packs!
My stock is now complete, and having bought at 

the lowest possible prices I am in a position to give 
the best values in town, either wholesale or retail.

Shoe Packs Re-bottomed

G. M. LAKE.
Newcastle, N. B. The Harness À Shoe Pack Man

w. LEWIS. 
Exchange Manager. 

Newcastle, N. B„ Nov. 10th, 1915
42-lyr.

NOT THE ONLY PLACE
WHERE IT HAS HAPPENED

(Toronto Globe)
‘‘A young lady in Vancouver put a 

note in a, pair of socks she had knit 
asking the soldier who got them to 
write lier. She received a letter 
from a mrn in a northern logging 
camp stating that he had bought the 
socks for 65 cents, which goes to 
show that there are some skunks 
working for charitable and patriotic 
funds." says The Rocnnvllle (Sask.) 
Record. The matter cannot be per
mitted to rest there. Who was the 
skunk?

ONE MONTH S

Bargains
FROM DECEMBER 6TH.

Two Thousand Dollar* 
worth of goods to be sold be
low cost at

JOHN O’BRIEN’S
NEW STORE CASTLE ST.

Bring your Furs and Hides 
big prices paid. stwmos.

BORN
At Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 2nd to 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Black, a daugh
ter.

garet Kirkpatrick 63, Jack Cowie 55.
Amos Vye 52. Barbara Craig 50. Per
fect attend, uce—B. Walsh.

Grade VI—Rudyard Henderson 94.
Weldon Jardine 89. Josie Breen 85,
Eloise Anderson 85, Willie Sickles
82. Jean^Gulliver 77. Lis: Lofgren 
76, Annie Young 76, Annie Ryan 68.
Margaret Simpson 68. Maggie Wood 
67. Marion Grey 65, Rachael Ander
son 64, Harold Mullins 63, Annie 
Nowlan 61. Gladys Sleeth, 60. Clara 
Atkinson 60. George Jessamin 55.
Yvonne Votcur, 54. May Kirkpatrick 
52. Perfect attendance—M. Simp
son, C .Atkinson, J. Gulliver. E. An
derson. G. Sleeth.

Grade V—Max Russell 68, Marion 
Cameron 63. Bella Wood 58. Jack Me- 
Cosh 57. Wi'lie Firth 56, Dorothy At
kinson 55, Margaret Williston 54, Jes
sie Cameron 52, Gordon Dickens 50.
Perfect attendance—M. Sleeth, L.
Wood. B. Kirkpatrick, D. Atkinson.
M. Russell.

Grade IV—May Sickles 98. Jack 
Craig 84, Audrey Buie 82, Harry 
Simpson 76. Bert Wood 70, Leith a 
Spurr 67, Florence Mullin 63, Helen 
Dickens 61, Emily Daigle 60, Patrick 
Lloyd 55. May Dinan 51.—Perfect at
tendance—H. Dickens, M. Sickles, H.
Simpson.

Grade III—Elsie Anderson 99.
Helen Kirkpatrick 97, Mary Sullivan 
96, Frank Russell, 93. Kathleen 
Xoung 92, Genevieve Gelkie 89, Mona 
Wcods 83, Harry Boudreau 70, Mary 
Boudreau 65, Cecilia Lee 60, Fred 
Vye 59, Anna Cowie 55.—Perfect at
tendance—E. Anderson. F .Russell.

Grade II—Ray Simpson, Fred 
Simpson, Richard Anderson 89, Har-1 
vie Jessamin 88, Edythe Gulliver 87. !
Pearl Sleeth 85 .Marjorie Henderson
83, Arthur Spurr 82, Harvey Gray 78. |
Osborne Sickles 76, Hazel Mullin 71, j 
Roy Gray 70, James Williston 62,
Berendetta Dinan, Frank Wood 60, j 
Rudolph Craig 53.—Perfect attend-1 
ance— P.Sleeth, R. Anderson. J. Wtl-
Baton. R. Gray. E .Gulliver. H. Mul A" corr^fpondence promptly ma
lin, R. Simpson. [ wered. Stencils sent on application.

Grade I—Frances Sullivan 91, Stel
la Nolan 90. Leslie Anderson 87,
Richard Lee 82, John Kirkpatrick 77,
Alfy Simpson, Florence Gray 70,
Cornelius Dinan, Joseph Cowie 50.
Perfect attendance—F. Gray, A.
Simpson, L. Anderson.

MAY COMMAND 140TH
It is rumored that Major C. O. Pin- 

combe now commanding officer of 
“C" company of the I04th Battalion 
may become commanding officer of 
the 140th.

Tenders for Logs
SEALED TENDERS, to be opened 

on the 15th of December, will be 
received by the undersigned for 
8.120 pieces of logs, making 372,900 
feet, which are yarded and piled up 
at Tabusintac Beach. When tender 
is accepted 50 per cent, cash will 
be required, and the remaining 50 
per cent, on the 1st of March, 1916

A copy of the survey hill of these 
logs can be seen at the office of 
the undersigned, Millerton; Mirami- 
chl Lnmber Company .ind J. B. 
Snowball Company, Chatham: anti 
D. & J. Ritchie Company, Newcastle.

Also, sealed tenders will be ac
cepted for 3,500 pieces, more or leas» 
of logs to be taken where they are 
on the Tracadie Beach. These will 
be tendered for by the piece to be 
counted as soon as possible. 50 per 
cent, cash will be required when the 
tender is accepted, and the remain
ing 50 per cent, when they are fin
ally counted. 1

JAMES ROBINSON.
Millerton, N. B. 

Dated at Chatham. X. B. Nov. 9. 1915 
46-5.

Lynch & Co

Coosifomeets Solicited Prompt Returns

John Dais Co.
(Incorporated)

107 Fulton Market
New York z

Wholesale Commission

FISH DEALERS
Base, Smelts and Eels Specialties

S. B. WILEY & SONS
Boston Transfer Agents

REFERENCES — Any wholesale 
fish house In the United States. 50-10

To fishermen : It may 
seem quite new that there 
are ways of hamillng fish on 
Commission «1 liferent or bet
ter than you have ex peri vn -

TRY US. our
careful attention uivl 
handling; prompt re
turns and results 
reached; not to speak

Fish
of the itemized and satisfactory 
account sales, will be revela
tions to vou. our plare of 
business Is the finest in the

To Fisherman arc! 
Fish I it'tiers :— 
Kindly tavur us 
with your name 
and add.v.'S that 

we may from time to time 
mail you information of

All correspondence ans
wered. Prive hints, Ship- 

;> tig Cards. and 
stencils mai lei on

We are established 
52 years, and refer 

_____ you for standing to 
Dunn's Men anti le 

the Market and Fulton Na- 
Agencies, Brud-treet’s, or 
tional Bank.

r.0-10pd.

18 Fulton 
Fish Market New York

j
Get“More Money*’ ior yonr Foxes
Fisher, Muskrst, Lynx, White Weesel, Merten, 
Skunk and other Fur bearer» colUei.il is ,oor Mctioe 
SHIP TOUR PURS DIRECT t. "SHUBERT" the lareat hoiuc Is Ik worn inllai cxcUalwly U ItOlTl *RHUt« law HlS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for "more than a third of a centumr," a long sue-

the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published.
Writs 1er it—NOW—it’s FRBB

A B. SHUBERT, Inc.
45—Smoe.

I
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NEWS 0F THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

B0IE8T0WN NEWS DOAKTOWN BLACKVILLE NOTES

Dec. —A Sundry school convention •(Not from our regular correspondent) Dec. 6—Dr. McMillan of Newcastle, 
was held in the Bloomfield church on ; Dec. 4—The weather for the past was in town on Monday and Tuesdax 
Friday, Dec. 3rd. The Dcaktown. ; week has been very favorable, but Mr. Putman cf Moncton, was in 
fioiestown, Parker's Ridge, Holtville the snow-storm on Thursday made it town on Tuesday.

Doaktown Red
Cross is Active

and Hayosville churches were repre
sented by delegates and the conven
tion proxed a decided success.

Mr. M. Hanson, one of the leading 
workmen on the concrete bridge in

very disagreeable. Miss Jennie Yye, who has been the
Misses Minnie Ogilvie and Frances guest to Miss Edna Vye, returned 

Whyte spent Saturday in town. heme cn Wednesday
Pte. John Holley, of St. John, Miss Mary Steele is visiting 

spent the week-end with his cousin, i friends at Carroll’s Crossing.
building, had the misfortune this j Miss Zuidu Hinton here. Mr. and Mrs. George Lannig.in and
V.eek to have his thumb jammed so Mrs. Joshua Saunders and little little daughter Julia, left tor St. John 
badly that he xvas obliged to stop-son Yorke. are visiting Mrs. Saund-jon Wednesday merning. where Mr.
work for a few days. (er's parents. Mr and Mrs. M. Hannan , j Lannigan has accepted a position

The Women's Institute of this j here. with McAuley Bros.
plr.ee was entertained by Mrs. John Otto Betts. Ben Holmes and Perle | Mr. Donald Morrison of Newcastle.
Whalen t.n Tuesday evening. The Bvtts. who enlisted with the North I was in town on Tuesday,
evening was spent in providing for Shore Battalion som etime ago. left ! Mr. Harry Russell of Doaktown.
the comfort of soldiers: Luncheon here Wednesday night for New cas- .vas in town cn Wednesday
v as served about ten o'clock aud the i tie. I Miss Edna Yye spent Wednesday
Institute adjourned shortly after. I Mrs. Emery Betts was the guest of jin Chatham .
Among those present were Miss Mrs. M. Hannrn on Sunday last. | Mr. A. Alcorn spent Friday in Nexv-
v’irissie Hinchev. Miss Myra Me-' Miss -s Bossu* and Sadie Wathen least le.
Xv.bb, Mrs. John W. Clov..'ter. Mrs. 
William Ramsay. Mrs. R. H. Rice. 
Mrs. William A. Campbell. Mrs. Wil
liam MacMillan ..Mrs. Melvin Murphy. 
Mrs. Mabel Brown and Miss 
Xorra d.

made a flying trip to Fredericton on j Mrs. Jas. Dale returned from Monc- 
Wcdnesday. 'ton on Wednesdny where she has

Miss Zillah Belts xvas the guest of [been visiting her daughter. Mrs. 
Miss Grace Holmes on Saturday af- Cates.

Jean ; terne; n. ! Mr. Arnold McLaggan. son of Mr.
: Wv are giad to hear that Master and Mrs. W. J. McLargan. has en-

Society Doinry Good Work For 
The Boys at 1 he Front I 

—Officers Elected

Doaktown, X. ,B.. Dec. 4—Têt* Red 1 
Cress Society of Doahtov. a .consist-! 
i\g of twenty-nine on.*mb*'vs. cc-n- ! 
tinues to do as ^ood if not better 
work than last year. The following : 
are the officers for 1' 15:

Mrs. Frank D. Sv.im, President.
Mrs. Henry S.\::n. 1st Y ice-Pres. 

Mrs. Thos. Chalmers, dud Yice-Pres.
Mrs. Ralph Holmes. Treasurer.
Miss Lillian Price, Secretary.
The meetings are held every Mon- j 

day evening at Aberdeen Hot?!, in a 
room furnished by the kindness of 
Mrs. Henry Swim . All persons in | 
the vicinity xvho are anxious to knit ; 
or sew for the soldier boys may get 
the material by calling a: the Red 
Cross room .

The ladies of Blissfield have donat
ed the socivty this year the sum of 
$43.65. and have volunteered to knit 
about three dozen pairs of socks, 
xvhich shoxvs the active interest tak
en by the Blissfield ladies in this 
patriotic xvork.

Many xvho are no*, members of the 
society have worked faithfully and

Xmas time Will soon be here 
and it is high time to 

prepare for the Feast 
WE have everything neces

sary for the Xmas 
Baking

FLOUR, NUTS, FIGS,
EGG 5. SPICES, ORANGES,
SUGAR CITRON PEEL, GRAPES ,PLUM PUDDING,
BUTTER, JELLY POWDERS, APPLES,
RAISINS, FLAVORING EXTRACTS. DATES,
CURRANTS, LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL GRAPE-FRUIT,

CHRISTIE’3 SULTANA FRUIT, MADEIRA, POUND AND CHERRY CAKE.

D. W. STOTHART

Good Pastry
Dr. J. D. MacMillan was in town i Ashley S wim xvho xvas Confined at his listed xvitli a heavy siege battery and ! donated liberally to the work.

c:i Friday and Saturday of this xveek. home for several weeks xvith pieu- is noxv stationed on Partridge Island* The Foresters donated $23 to Red
Our school xvas closed for a fewjrisy. is improving. üe xv. s on the staff cl' the Bank oi Cross work,

cays this xveek on account of our j Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ballard and j Nova Scotia in St. John and enlist-| During the year ending Oct. 51.
teacher being ill xvith tonsilitis. j family have lnturned home after ,ed in that place. |1915. the Doakto wn Red Cross So-

Mi*s Isabelle Hovey cl' Ludlow was x isiting Mrs. Ballard's parents. Mr. j Mr. Andrexv McRae spent Thurs- ciet> collected $37 ;. 14. Fifty dollars 
calling on friends here last week. 'and Mrs. Mountain of Blackville. day in IDalhousie, the guest of hisiv,as ferxvarded to Lady Till*-;- to

Mass Beatrice Hovey of Ludloxv is i The schools are all busy here pre- son. Mr. Henry McRae, one of the -iaY ' a "Doaktown Bed" placed in
spending a few days xvith her sister paring for their Christmas examina- staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia of!1*16 Duchés; of C’onnaugat Hospital. 
Mrs. Adrian Spencer. 'lions. jtliat place. and $40 xvas forwarded for Hospital

The friends of Mr. Kenneth A. I ------------ --------- i Mr. J. H. Dale spent Thursday in suPPlies for t!le same hospital.
;Xexvcastle. *

Sometimes a person gets tired of ; 
their own cooking and welcomes a 
change. The change, however, in 
order to satisfy that longing, must 
be the equal, if not better, than the j 
home cooking. Just now at this 
particular change cf season the 
good house-wife wishes for the de
licious taste cf the Bakery House

Mr. Kenneth A. 
Moir will be grieved to hear that he 
is still suffering* from rheumatic 
Sever. He is with his sister. Mrs. 
Everette Parker of Derby nexv.

Miss Georgia MvcLeod of Parker's 
Ridge is staying the winter with her 
aunt, Mrs. James Fairley.

SUNNY_CORNER

Dec. 6—Miss Gurnetla MacDonald 
who has been confined to her home 
with tonsilitis is able to be about 
again.

Mrs. Austin Butler called on Mrs. 
Chas. Mullin Sunday evening.

Mrs. William Ingram and baby 
daughter, spent Friday and Saturday 
with Mrs. Allen Tozer.

Miss Francis Xoxvian is spending 
the xvinter xvith Mrs. George Leach.

Miss Laura Sherard spent the 
former part of the week xvith her sis
ter at Mrs. M. Hagon's.

■Messrs. Harold Xoxvian and How
ard Matchett have returned from the 
lumber woods.

A Clever Acrobat 
In “The Broken Coin”

The following goods xvere sent to 
headquarters for shipment: 126 prs. 

Mr. Hrnj. Walls spent Saturday in socks 45 „air3 v.ristlets. 4 mitts. 12

Pies, Roils and Bread.

I Fredericton.
| Rev. Simon Crumbly has leturned 
'from Dorchester. Mass., xvhere he 
'lias been visiting friends fer the past 
two xveeks.

Mrs. Thos. Jardine of Renous. 
spent Thursday in tow n. 

j Miss Stella Donoxan of Renous. is 
I the guest of her sister. Mrs. Henry 
: Bropliy.
| Mr. and Mrs. George McIntyre are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a baby- 
boy. Saturday Dec. 4th.

Messrs. Melvin Ross and Leo 
White, xvho are xvorking in Boies- 
toxvn spent Sunday at their homes 
here.

Tihe many friends of Miss Clara

Eddie Polo, as Roleaux, the Body!
Guard of Kitty Grey, the 

Newspaper Girl.

Eddie Polo, who uns one of the 
leading roles In Tie' Broken Coin is 
recognized both in the United States 
and in Europe as among the fore
most of acrobats and all-around 
athletes. P is seldom that both 
these qualifies are possessed by an 
individual, nature, as a rule, pre
ferring to even things up by grant-
ing one of one person end the other |w*™ w||, b(1 le„aed t(J hear 
to a second The possession of the hon)e once more ghe arrived
two is what makes Polo so lnvalu- „ome on Saturday accompanied by
aide a ,nm among the Lniversal for-, r father. Mr. BenJ. Walls, and

‘scarfs. 16 Balaclava ccps. 24 
handkerchiefs. 48 wash-cloths. 3 flan
nel shirts. 27 surgical shrits. 29 
pneumonia jockets.

Leap before you look and you will 
look foolish.

SILLIKEJtë NOTES
Dec. 6—The many friends of Mrs. 

Robert Tozer are pleased to learn 
that she is convalescing.

The roads in this vicinity are very- 
bad at present.

Mrs. Jacob Slllikev was the guest 
of Mrs. Wilbur Dunnett f n Friday.

Mr. Will Silliker came home from 
the woods, but expects to return 
again this week.

JABUSINTAC SCHOOL
REPORT FOR NOVEMBER

in the 
District

Clara

Following are the leaders 
examinations in Tabusintrx:,
No. 7, tor November:

Grade V—John Hierlihy 1.
Hierlihy 2, Annie GnaJiam 3.

Grade IV—Mary- Brown 1, Bertha 
Murphy Hierlihy 2, Annie Green, 
Gertrude Murphy, Alice Murray.

Grade III (a)—Jean Green 1 .Ster
ling Murray 2.

Grade III (b)—Frank Stymiest 1, 
Ernest Hierlihy, Lime Gralutm 2, E. 
Simpson 3.

Grade II (a)—Janet Johnston 1, 
Wm. Hierlihy 2. Borden Beattie, Du- 
gald Johnston. Mack Simpson 3.

Grade II (ti)—Frank Graham 1, 
Henry Clancey 2. Geo. Green 3.

Grade 1—Hudson McIntosh 1, Mur
iel McIntosh 2.

Perfect attendance—H. Simpson, 
Carrie Green, A. Graham, Hazel Mur
ray, A. Simpson, Opal Beattie. C. 
Hierlihy, Bertha Hierlihy, A. Green, 
A. Murray. L .Graham. J. Johnston.

Total enrolment. 50; average at
tendance 45.

ces and incidentally accounts for his
having been chosen for The Broken glowlvNurse Banford. She is recovering

PERSONALS

Deputy Sheriff Irving xvas a visitor 
to St. John last week.

Mr. James Sullivrn. sr., spent part 
of last week in St. John.

Messrs. Daniel and Hector McQuar- 
rie were in St. John last week.

Mr. J. Y. Mersereau of Chatham, 
was a visiter in town on Friday last.

•Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Metcalfe and 
little son of Moncton, are visiting 
Mrs. Metcalfe's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Allan.

Sheriff and Mrs. O’Brien and son 
Max. of Nelson, attended the Harry 
Lauder concert in St. John on Tues
day last.

Mrs. Fred A. Gilbert of Hampden 
Highlands, Me., is spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. Williston.

Mr. W. E. Drown representing the 
Woodstock Lumber Co., T>f ' Boston, 
Mass., is in town today in the Inter
ests of his company.

Coin.
Polo is a native of Italy and prior 

to entering the field of motion pic
tures liad been associated with the 
bigest American circuses. Barnum 
and Bailey- numbered him among 
their best known performers tor a 
period of seventeen years. In addi
tion to this he has appeared with 
practically every circus of any prom
inence in the country. His xvork 
with them was of an acrobatic na
ture. In fact, it was Polo who made 
the record of being the first man to 
catch a fellow acrobat after a triple 
somersault in the air. To the lay- 
mind this means I.ttle until it is con
sidered that after having turned 
three revolutions in the air like a 
ball one has absolutely no idea of 
his position .xvhich leaves it up to 
the catcher to judge the other’s 
speed and make the catch as though 
he were an inanimate object to be 
juggled. It is a disquieting fact that 
in making this catch the first time, 
Polo lost fourteen of nis teeth. He 
misjudged the tumbler and was kick
ed squarely in the mouth.

Polo Is regarded as championship 
timber in the matter of amateur 
wrestling and he is also recognized 
as a boxer of merit. Swimming comes 
second nature to him and at present 
he holds the xx-orld’s record for un
der-water swimming, having covered 
a distance of 325 feet without com
ing to the surface.

Polo was first engaged by the Uni
versal Film Manufacturing Company 
about a year ago to perform a num
ber of dare-devil feats in Francis 
Ford's production. "The Campbells 
are Coming,’’ among them being a 
leap of oxer one hundred feet into a 
net before the walls of Lucknow. By 
the time that feature was finished 
he 'had grown to like the outdoor 
xvork of the pictures and arrange
ments were madef or him to remain 
at the studios for any- similar work 
that might come up. He worked in 
many of the biggest Universal pro
ductions during the past year and is 
giving a good account of himself par
ticularly in Ford's production of 
"The Broken Coin," in xvhich he is 
playing tlie part of Roleaux. volun
tary body guard of Kitty Grey, news
paper girl, and which is being shown 
at the Happy Hour every’ Wednesday 
night. Come and see some of his 
marvelous performances.

Mr. Le xv is of Doaktown, occupied 
the pulpit in St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church on Sunday, Rev. L. 
Beaton dispensing communion in 
Doaktown in the Presbyterian 
church there.

Member of the 69th 
Held as German Spy

Pte. Krummer Tried to Get Away 
at Montreal With $2,000 on 

His Person

(St. John Telegraph)
A few days before leaving Montreal 

a private attached to the 69th 
Frcnch-Ganr.dian battalion now quar
tered in this city, suddenly disap
peared. This led to suspicion and he 
xvas followed and finally rounded up.

On being captured r sum of money- 
in the vicinity cf $2. 0 xvas found on 
him. besides severs* military docu
ments. He xvas in;, idiatcly placed 
under arrest rnd was broagiit to St 
John with the battalion.

He is now under detention her*. 
He goes under the name of Krum
mer, and while it is not thought that 
he is a German nor yet a Gerinan-Am- 
erlcan, the man is alleged to have 
been xvorking for German interests.

An official court of inquiry Is now 
being held upon him at the armory 
and efforts are being made to dis
cover whether or not he is Involved 
as an emissary of the Wilhelmstroese

For Christmas 
Morning

We have a nice assort
ment of

Canong*»
5c. and 10c. package*
that will bring joy to lots of 
litde folks when they empty 
their stockings Christmas 
morning.
You will be glad you 
looked them over.

BRIGHTMAN’S
BAKERY

Is the place where all the Good 
Pastry comes from. Everything is 
fresh, clean and inviting. A visit 
to our store will convince you of 
the many delicacies we keep fresh 
on hand.

XMAS BAKING
We have received our usual fresh stock of Raisins, Currants, 

Dates, Fiqs, Orange, Lemon and Citron Peels, Evaporated Apples, 
Prunes, Pèaches and Apricots, Poultry Seasoning, Sage and Savory, 
Extracts, Nutmegs, Spices, Shelled Walnuts and Almonds, Shredded 
Cocoanut, Chocolate Icing, Pulverized Sugar, Almond Paste, Ground 
Almonds, Chocolate, Potato Flour, Baking Powder, Soda, Cream of 
Tartar, Mincemeat, Pure Lard and all the other necessities required 
at this season of the year.

WM. FERGUSON, Fish Bldg
PHONE 144 24-

Watch for this Advt. Weekly

H. W. BRIGHTM AN
42-1 yr. Newcastle, N. B.j

Tuner in Town
Professional Piano and Organ 

Tuner and Repairer, holding first 
' class diplomas, is in town to remain 
for a short time. Special prices to 
regular customers. Orders may be 
left at Mrs. A. B. Leard’s, McCullam 
St., Phone 35-81.
48-0 WALTER C. DAY.

Lost or Strayed
One yearling Steer, dark brown, 

marked with half moon out of under 
part of left ear. Anyone having same 
please notify

DAVID J. GOODFELLOW 
Cass is, N. B.

49-2 Box 54

Central Hay
Exchange Office

Santa Claus

The Store

Xmas Goods!
We have imported a nice line of Canadian and 

English goods for our Christmas Shoppers, including:

Manicure Sets 
Toilet Sets 
Sewing Sets, Etc.

A nice assortment of Canadian and American

Perfumes
CALL AND INSPECT OUR LINES.

Dickison & Troy ii
Druggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores”

Newcastle & Blackville
>♦♦♦♦<

Closing Out Sale

Chatham Soldier
Killed by Sniper

Pte. John Fallen Shot in Head 
While Pumping Out Trench

Another Member 26th 
"Another sad deala among the 

membera of the 26th Battalion la 
that of Cyril Vlgot, a native of Jer
sey, who was manager for the W. 8. 
Loggle Co. at lower Caraquet. The 
young man wae 24 yeans of age and 
a particular fine ereclmen of man
hood.—Oasetle.

Acadian Battalion 
To be Raised in N. B.
Ottawa, Dec. 6—An Acadian batta

lion for overseas service is to be 
raised from the 30,000 odd French- 
speaking Canadians in the province 
of New Brunswick.

Sir Sam Hughes announced to
night that arrangements were being 
made for the recruiting of such *h 
battalion.

Premier Clarke, of New Bruns 
wick,, who was in Ottawa today, de
clared that recruiting In New Bruns
wick was now going on more rapid 
ly than ever before.

Advices from Constantinople re
port that the Gormans r-re now break
ing up nil the remaining Turkish 
warships and utilizing the metal for 
the manufacture of shells and cart- 
ridges. •

J. Harris Fallen, of Chatham, re
ceived a letter frem a sergeant of 
the 26th from somewhere In Franc:?, 
notifying him of the death of his son. 
Private John Fallen ,on Nox-ember 
16. This Is the first intimation Mr. 
'Fallen has received. According to 
the letter Pte. Fallen xvas pumping- 
out a trench and xvas shot through 
the temple by a sniper.

Chas. Bernard received w rd from 
his son Edward, with the 26th, who 
speaks of the burial of Pte. Fallen by 
his chums. This comes as a terrible 
shock to Pte. Fallen's parents and 
friends. His mother Is seriously III.

Pte .Fallen was about twenty-four 
years of age and besides his par
ents. Is survived by txvo brothers, 
one of whom, Joseph, has enlisted in 
the 132nd here. He xvas very pop
ular with young and old alike and 
the sympathy of the community is 
extended to the bereaved family

Injured While Coasting
Little Jpack Stothart, the four 

year old son of Mayor Stothart. re
ceived a nasty cut on the forehead 
about an inch and a half long, 
while coasting by his father’s house 
yesterday morning, about ten o’clock. 
Dr. Nicholson was summoned to at
tend to the little fellow's injuries.

Minard’a Liniment Curts Distemper.

Now is the time to order hay for 
fall and winter delivery. .1 feel to be 

i in a position to give my customers 
ha. made our store his headquart- the beet qualities for the least money 

era and you will find a full range of »t any one in the business and fail 
Toys, etc., including.—Dolls, Dorothy treatment every time.
Bags, Collar .Handkerchief and Glove “The Wholesale Hay Specialist. • 
Boxes, Child's Silver Sets, Knife, G- H- BEAMAN,
Fork and Spoon, Toy Furniture, 125 Archibald ft.,
Xmas Stocking», Wagon», Doll's 48-4pd. Moncton, N. B.
Beds, Cradles, Pop Guns, Saw Horses,
(Horses and Carts, Books, Horses,
Camels, Elephants, Dogs, Rabbits, i
Trains, Snakes, Sulkies, Water ;
Wagons, Qutterflies, Crumb Trays, ;
Baskets, Straw Mats, etc. etc. The busincto conducted by the

----------  late R. N. WEEKS at Millerton, Is
being closed and the stock consist
ing of up-to-date and well kept lines 

We have a few Tea Sets from.$4.50 of 
to $5.50, Dinner Sets, Green Ottman, ;
p6 pieces, good value at $15.00, our Dry Goods, Groceries, Hard- 
Xmas Price $10.00. . .

Avondale Dinner Sets 95 pieces, | ware etc.
gcod value at $12.00, for $3.00 at also showcases and scales must be j 
Xmas- sold at once.

j Will be sold outright or in job ;
Xmas Groceries, Fruit lot•• Liet or ,tock can be obtalned

______ or goods can be seen by applying to:
Geese and Turkeys on or about ; MISS A. WEEKS.

For Mother

MacMILLAN’S 
SHOE STORE
is making collection of accounts, please 

call and settle 'same. Accounts that we 

have been unable to collec will be given 

to the Town Officer for collection.

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE
47-

15th. 49-3. MILLERTON.

We wish all our customers a very 
Merry Xmas and a Happy and Pros
perous New Year. WALTER FREEZE
THOS. RUSSELL Contractor & Builder

DOAKTOWN, N.B.

: Flowers Flowers Flowers
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT
RED STORE 

Rear Poet Office. Phone 79

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

If there is 
us, we nre at 
Inspection.

anything you want to know about, write or phone 
your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub'lc tor

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant. Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery [

E. PERKINS. Foreman 
Phonr No. 20. 17-

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor,
CHATHAM,N. B.

I ♦♦♦♦♦4 M644 ‘444

All orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and 
Just arrived.

Contracts Solicited

flour has 
16-lyr.

35-1 yr.

Mlnard'e Liniment Cur.. Colds, etc.

Watch For Christmas
Advertising Next Wee
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If you can make good bread from 
sorrte flours, you can make better 
bread from

PURITV FLOUE
and more loaves to the 
barrel too. Buy it and 
see for yourself.

More Bread and Better Bread

Appeal of Dominion Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union for

Observe nee of Peace Sunday :

*******

Alfred
I questic 
Ot thiSvRQ

&

In a few shorts weeks the Chris-Jof all who profess to follow Christ, 
jtian nations of Europe and America ! Upon His church, pastors and peo- 
i will celebrate another anniversary ofjple, devolves the duty of proclaim- 
i the birth of Him whose coming—cen- ' ing. at this time, with renewed 
tuiies before—was foretold as the ad jforce. His teaching regarding the 
vent of "the Wonderf',1, the Council- .fatherhood of God, the brotherhood 

her. the Mighty God, the Everlasting of man. Now. more than ever, is it 
Father, the Prince of Peace," and of .demanded of His representatives here 
whose rule it was said "of the in-"to hold aloft before the eyes of a be- 

icrer.se of his government an.l ofjwildered and struggling world his 
peace there shall he no end." Yet high Ideals as contained in the gos- 
this will be the second such anniver- fpel we profess to take as our guide, 
scry to find all the leading nations of I There is too. another spiritual 
the world, with but one exception, en-1 force, one too often forgotten tco of- 
gaged in such a conflirt as history ! ten unrecognized, too often even dis 
has never recorded. Many of the credited jn this material age—that 

i wonderful discoveries of science. . "Wondrous power of faithful pray- 
j which should have contributed to theifr." of which prophet and poet alike 

__ jadvance of true civilization, have have sung,—surely, if ever there was
_____ 2 j been prostituted to the base service a time when we should girdle the

[of war, and so. in this year of grace, earth and besiege the throne of grace 
• •the nations are well equipped fori with our prayers, it is now. If this

.............. ‘is indeed, on the part of our Empire.
the “Holy War" it is termed, we are 
justified in praying that the sacrifice 
of the strong young lixres of our own 
and other nations may not he in 
vain; that, in the desolating upheav
al involving the destruction of so 

the (much that is bright and beautiful, 
the'much that is unlovely and unworthy 
un-! may also vanish; that only those 

things which “cannot be shaken"— 
justice, liberty, truth and love may 
remain.

The subjects for prayer, in

u
I the present titanic contest.
: We stand aghast at the havoc that 
is being wrought, the millions that 

[are being spent, the reler. less des
truction of property, the desolation 
of happy homes, the fierc 

•of human lives, and wond 
will all end. and what v 
outcome. Are we witn 

! death throes of an accur. 
iChristian military system?
,as many of us dare to hop

slaughter 
.• when it 
II be
«ing

Î and un
is this. 

. a war to 
end war and to establish a peace bas- 

Or shall tillsed on justice and right? 
the peace that follows this struggle'dread time, are so many that a vol* 

ibe. as the one that preceded it. sfm-iume of petitioln should drily ascend.
period of pre- It is not Britain's battleships nor 

win

A New Questions and Answers Depart• 

ment of Interest to Shooters
Headers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 

should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with bunting or target shooting.—A. 
P. L.

ACTIONS

j ply an armed truce
parution for war on a still more gi-1 Britain’s billions that will 
gantlc scale, in which • our children, ! the victory, but Britain's God. And 

!or our children s children, slia l be surely none need our prayers nmre 
the victims? Who can tell? Of one than our enemy. "The Lord! hand 
tiling, however, we are convinced, i is not shortened that it cannot save." 
this is no time for there who believe Well may we pray that the German 

'in an overruling God—not the "God Government may be purged from its 
m Battles." but the God whom our crimson sins and restored to sanity 
divine Teacher revealed to us as and truth, and that the yoke of Ger- 
"Ovr Father in Heaven"—to keep man and every kind of militarism he 
silent. It is not against a church forever broken, 

travelling that "is silent in the presence of one The Dominion Woman's Christian 
through the barrel. Its motion lor of the most terrible problems of the .Temperance Vnion therefore asks

________ the rest of the way to its extreme age that the "rates of hell shall not for a due observance of Sunday. Dec-
' i the (lavs when the match rearward, |*sition is simply due to prevail." but against a church so im- ember 19th (or if need be, the folio .v-

■ in(1Mflint* lock nuskei were the;t,1P momentum received from the sud- bued with the courage and the spirit ing Sunday) as

— AUTOLOADING 
OTHERWISE

AND ! the time the bullet

the momentum received from the sud- bued with the courage and the spirit ing Sunday) as Peace Sunday, and
... v Q of the Toldiers. speed 11 ,)lov* delivered by the cartridge of its great Head that it fears not that in the discourses in every pul-

p'e( -id haid’y be designated by htad against the breech-block or and fails not to declare "all the pit the Importance and duty of daily
°V;ie ’ U \ ord‘ "sp(cd"° X good jIroei Hie sudden pressure of gas in counsel of God." prayer in connection with the war be
bo:dÜ.r ir lUnse ila"> s Would ' usually ili:e pas-oyerated type. The aim-; Beautiful and Cl.rlstlike as i« the specially emphasized,
the ai the rate of once every few-analogy I can thin - of is of a work of ameliorating the suffering, MARY r. chESI.EY
minutes or so. and considering the man pushlm, n door clos'd. His caused by the war by our service and I 
number ct ope.alions which had to !ha"d rc3ls c" “ fcr crl>' a vc-r> short jour gills, there is. in this awful cris- 
be gone thiough -between shots, it a,!“ th<,n -e a,0i-a Is. a more important work demanded
was not so bad rt that. |b‘" ,hc :loor kce>,a ,“ovl:,« JntU 11 ----------

Now a days we have a number cf closPS- 
t.pes of .-citions, any of which permit' When one stoys to consider that 
several shots being fired in a second jnov-a-days the «elf-c;;eratin . types 
if one is not particular as to where of actions are so rapid that no man | 
the bullets hit. In high power rifles can posnibly wiggle his finger fasti 
the principal types of actions are: [enough to jam them, and the time1

Supt. Peace an 1 Arbitration Dept. 
Dominion W. <*. T. U.

Canada’s Task
I though wise counsel and financial 
help were then more needed than 

», « g* lever before. If Canada is to utilize
AttCT tll6 WflF her magnificent grain and pasture 

lands as the chief soi ree of her fu- 
jture prosperity some of the

WILL WE EVER 
WAL10N AIR?

Très» Of Thought loeptred By » Letter 
About “Fruit-e-tive»"

MR. D. MCLEAN
Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914.

“For over two years, I was troubled 
with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. I tried several 
medicines, but got no results and my 
Headaches became more severe. One 
day I saw your sign which read ‘Fruit- 
a-tives* make you feel like walking on 
air. This appealed to me, so I decided 
to try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now lfeel fine. 
Now I have a good appetite, relish 
everything I eat, and the Headaches 
are gone entirely. 1 cannot say too 
much for ‘ Fruit-a-tives’, and recom
mend this pleasantfruit medicine to all 
my friends”. DAN McLKAN.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES’ is daily proving 
its priceless value in relieving cases of 
Stomach, Lix-erand Kidney Troubje— 
General Weakness, and Skin Diseases.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Autoloading or self-loading; the slid-,nec ssary In t'.ic old <Kys to snoot a p i- Scientists X'ust Search lowed upon and the fat
ing (ore arm oetlon; the lever action series of five shots tor instance. ,,ne Canadian Scientists IV usl ** cn|to th(1 milllufaclul.ln. j,

Out New Process to Buildand the bolt action. jdccs not become so discouraged with
Most people are familiar with the the progress made In this old world 

lever action, as the first practical re- of ours, 
pealing rifles xvcve made in this way. jc. G. .1.. Sabattus, Me.
The sliding fore arm action is also! 1. Where may the fponcer rifles 
familiar from the fact that the .22 be bti invd. • Iso the Sharp * and other

Up Successful Enterprises

(Toronto Globe)
Tiie war may not be over till the I. .. :

ors accorded 
industries of 

the cities must be directed to the 
agriculturist. The Government can
not by legislation enhance the prices 
obtained by grain-growers for their 
export Rurplvs. because prizes for 
such products are set in the world's

iopen markets, but it can arrangerifles in shot in g galleries operate in ] older models? J fall ol 1K16. but the result is
this manner. The bolt action Is sim- Ans. None of the rlflec you men- longer in doubt. In less than a year t,"lal t|1(, farmer slv.ll be provided 
ply a sliding block acticn in which tien can be secured at present. Their cana(|a will have to readjust her L-m, c|,eail capital through land clo
the operator tak^s hold of the hail- |manutacturc v.as discontinued >ears productive machinery so that e;»î* dit» banks much as most progressix'e 
die fastened *o the bolt ‘and which |ago. pluyment may be found not only f»r nations alretdy have, and it can les-
locks by means of rotating this slid-; 2. Which would you consider the a quarter-million of returning sol-!gen co8t 0( transportation, as
ing member. ibetter rifle for boars and deer .32. jdiers withdrawn from industry a* |well as teach the newcomer what to

The average man's conception of 1-35, .351, .401 sell-loader? la there j various times since August. 1014. but '(j0 an(j Xvhrt to leave undone in the 
the principles which govern the oper- [danger of the automatic rifle clog- 'for considerably over u hundred cultivation of Ills land, 
at ion of the autoloading or self-load- gin", and do you consider them thousand men engaged at present in j greut problem of restoring to
ing type of actions is sometimes 
weird and wonderful. There are 
three principles which, when applied 
to rifles, will make them reload them
selves.

The first used was the straight

good or better than the 
autoloading?

Ans. Of the curt rid

Remington the production of shells, rifles. uni-!Ugeful productive occupations a very 
forms, accoutrements, and general | considerable proportion of Canada's

adult male population will be•vou mei1* imilitary supplies. jadult male population will be upon
tlon. t.ie ..ïol Is most satistactory fori This vast host to be restored to U8 before many months. What are 
bear and deer. Autoloading rifles tjie occupations of peace represents j those In authority doing to face and 
will not clog or give any trouble If more than one in four of all males ^solve it?

biowback type xvhere the breech Riven a reasonable amount of care.'j,, canada between the ages of twen-| ----- ----------------
As to the relative merits of the two lv antl thirty-nine. The census of 
guns, this Is r. question which you!lt,u ghowed that the Dominion then 
will have to decide by asking a nuni- lia(1 a very great preponderance of 
ber of you. sportsmen friends wholmen especially between the ages of

I twenty and thirty-nine, indicating 
**l-ithat immigration had consisted

block was made heavy, and was held 
forward by a r°'verful spring. In 
this type, nothin holds the cartridge 
into the chamber but the weight oi 
the breech-block and spring. Its ad
vantages are fexv parts and its dis- 
advantatages are wear on the for
ward end of the chamber owing to 
the fact that the cartridge starts out 
of the chamber before the bullet 
reaches the muzzle,

own these rifles.
Decatur Revolver Assn., Decatur.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath tiut 

he Is senior partner of the firm of F. 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in

1. We are reorganizing a revolver ! iarge|y of men In the prime of life. itl,e City of Toledo. County and
l.-iK !.. Kt.u ..... i... .1 —  i ------  I ____ _____ .. Qlatti q ftipoun i#l (i 11 (1 flint unit! f i v 111club in v.hteh v.e had 56 members j There were 385.855 men hot ween the 

last year. Will you please give us|cgea of twenty and twenty-five, and 
or tell us xvhere we can get a man- only 3„>o.435 women. The disparity 
ual or book of rules and regulations |of tpe sexes was even greeter be- 

The second method used xvas gas governing rev ’ver shooting? Anyjtv.een the ages of twenty-five and 
pressure. In this type, a small hole information pertaining to safeguard-[twenty-nine, the men numbering 370.-
is cut in the barrel, usually several 
Inches back from the muzzle which 
is connected by means of a passage
way to a piston In a little cylinder. 
When the cartridge explodes, the 
bullet travels forward until it passes 
the hole in the barrel, and then a 
small portion of the gas rushes 
through this opening, operates the 
little piston and other various levers 
and opens the bre»ch-block. There 
are no rifles made on this principle 
now, and it is easy to see the diffi
culties which are likely to occur in 
the hands cf the average inexperienc
ed user, such as fouling, etc.

The third method used in the re
coil operated am .which, as with the 
biowback type, depends on the kick 
of the cartridge to operate the action. 
It differs from it, however, in that 
the cartridge is locked into the cham
ber. The «barrel and breech block re
coil together to the limit of the rear
ward motion, and then the barrel 
goes forward again, pulling away 
from the breeclvblock, ejecting the 
shell and the breech -block then fol
lows the barrel, carrying a nexv shell 
with it. This action of course has a 
greater number of parts than the 
biowback type. However, small var
iations in ammunition cannot affect 
Hits action, and there is no more 
wear on the «barrel than in the reg
ular hand operated actions.

Many sportsmen seem to be under 
the Impression that because an ac
tion works itself there is a great loss 
of velocity and accuracy, and is, in 
short, nowhere near as effective as 
the hand-operated action. This Is de
cidedly not the case, however, the 
accuracy of autoloading and self
loading types being just as good as 
the regular, and the velocity, with 
.the exception of an almost theoreti
cal loss in the biowback type is ex
actly the same.

It ie Interesting to know that as a 
matter of fact the action in any one 
ot the types above mentioned moves 
back usually less than % Inch during

Ing our range rnd shooters would be 494 and t|lv women 287.684. This 
appreciated. (marked excess cf men over women

Ans. I v.ould suggest that you of corresponding age continues un- 
xvrite to 0*e United States Revolver ,n u,e period fifty to fifty-five years 
Association. J. B. Crabtree. Secy.. is reached, in which the men total 
Yalesville. Conn., who will be glad tol15L>,7i8 t nd the women 132.366. 
gixe >ou the rules and regulations j These figures conclusively prove 
governing the revolver shooting, also that tens cf thousands of the return- 
write to the various arms and am-|ing soldiers must be absolutely foot 
munitions companies, some of xvhom licose. with no family ties draxving 
publish very useful books on pistol [them bark to the places whence they 
and revolver shooting, and general came, and no home circle to re-ab- 
target club organization. The most Lorb them. That fact makes Can- 
important thing to safeguard your iade/s task much more complex, for it 
range and shooters is care. No range jmay involve a great congestion of la- 
can be made fool-proof, but of course |tjor at a fexv points Instead of the 
it Is necesstary to have the range no , spreading of the army of the return- 
laid out that shots that miss the tar- ! |ag Koldiers over the entire Do-
et by quhe a margin do no dam 

age, and it Is also well to consider 
that occasionally a shooter will ac
cidently pull the trigger while the 
gun Is pointed to thé target or Into 
the floor In front of him as he is 
bringing the gun up, depending on 
his particular method of getting the 
gun pointed in the direction of the 
targèt. It is, therefore, really neces
sary to be sure that there Is nothing
under the floor or above the celling , ^ .......... ................ ..
that bullets can harm, or make them j small proportion of the total, 
bullet-proof. 1 - - ..................
R. A. C., Springfield, Ill.

I own a 50-70 Springfield (1873) 
carbine which has been bored 
smooth. I wish to use it for a shot
gun with smokeless powder. How 
mcch powder and what kind of pow
der should 1 use for a safe maximum 
load for such game as rabbits?

Ans. As 1 have said before. I do 
not recommend reloading with 
smokeless powder owing to the dan
ger. You can secure from the manu
facturers the 50-70 cartridge loaded 
with shot and a load of black pow
der. The cartridge Is not furnished 
with a smokeless load.

minion.. The need of the moment Is 
complete co-ordination between the 
various Governmental organizations 
cf the country—national. Provincial 
and civic—so that the men will be 
effectively aided in finding places 
where they can : dd to the productiv
ity ot the Dominion. For the maim
ed and the broken down in health 
there will doubtless be preference in 
the filling of posts in the public ser
vice, but they will form a relatively

The
great mass of Canada’s soldiers and 
shell makers must become cultiva
tors cf the soil, miners, mechanics, 
and unskilled industrial workers. 
The railway and the town building 
booms ere over, and tenp of thou
sands of railw-oy laborers and of men 
formerly engaged in the building 
trades will have to change their oc
cupations.

To accomplish this without serious 
hardship it will be necessary to set 
Canadian scientists to work search
ing out new processes upon which 
successful manufacturing enterprises 
may be built up, and to organize the 
back-to-the-land movement In a way 
not heretofore attempted. Millions 
have been spent in the past upon 
bringing in settlers who, when they 
took possession of their homesteads, 
were left to shift for themselves, al-

State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for etch and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of HALL'S CATARRH 
CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY 

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
In my presence, this 6th day of De
cember. A. D.. 1886. A. W. GLEA
SON.

(Seel) Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in

ternally and nets through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Ifall's Family Pills l| v constipa

tion.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter section ot" available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months' residence up
on and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of et least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A hab
itable house is requrreû except where 
residence is performed in the vicin
ity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate 50 acres and 

i erect a house worth $300.
| The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may he 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. GORY, C. M U..
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this " advertisement xvlil not be paid 
for.—64388. 40-6mos.

ROD AND GUN

December Rod and Gun. published 
by W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock. 
Ont., is on the nexvs-stands and is 
replete with Interesting stories of 
outdoor life, besides the usual de
partments devoted to Guns and Am
munition, Fishing Notes, etc., ^xhlcii 
are well maintained. Some of the 
stories noted are The Hunter’s 
Christmas. Three Polars and a Cree, 
Hector; A Story of Dog Devotion, 
Northern Camping Trails. A Just Re
tribution, Sailor of the Woodlands, 
Newfoundland! Caribou, Adventures 
of Nels alias Olie. A nexv depart
ment which promises to be of spe
cial Interest is conducted by Arthur 
Ellison and devoted to the interests 
of dog lovers under the caption of 
The Kennel.

SPURIOUS FIFTY CENT
PIECES IN TORONTO

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 4—Spurious fif
ty cent pieces ot the 1913 coinage 
have made their appearance in To
ronto. They are made from a mould 
and while a little thicker and lighter 
than the coins struck off in the mint 
are an excellent counterfeit, having 

good ring and a-ppearance. They 
have been carefully prepared, and 
are silver plated and would readllv 
deceix’e the average person.

THREE SCORE 
AND FOUR

64 YEAR* IS A LONG 
TIME. A PRODUCT THAT 
CAN HOLD THE POPULAR- 
ITY OF AN ENTIRE DO
MINION FOR 64 YEARS 
MUST BE MERITORIOUS 

DEPENDABLE

EDDY’S
MATCHES
HAVE BEEN THE SAME 
GOOD MATCHES SINCE 1851. 
LIKE EDDY’S FIBREWARE 
AND EDDY’S WASHBOARDS 
THEY ARE CONSIDERED 
STANDARD BY ALL LOYAL 
CANADIANS UNDER THE 
“ MADE-IN-CANADA” BAN-

\ NER.

Do you try to nuy high- 
grade printed matter the 
•ame ae you would pig 
Iron and coal at so much 
per. It can't be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT muet 
be elxty per cent, bralne 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept, la RIGHT.

Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

Yesterday is Dead; Forget It— 
Tomorrow does not exist; Don’t Worry-

Today is Here; Use It!

WHY
WAIT?
X <•!*, you INTEND (u advi-rlisp. Vou fully ap

preciate the value of ailverti-ing. You have seen 
immense businesses built up by good advertising. 
But YOU intend to wait a little longer liefore you 
plaec that intended ad. in The Advocate. Certainly, 
you INTEND to advertise, but not until tomorrow, 
next month or perhaps until the war is over.

Friend, do you realize the people of Northum
berland County are a prosperous people who are NOT 
going to wait until to-morrow, next month, dr until 
the war is over before they Bl'Vi And they will 
buy from the man they have faith in-the man who 
advertises in their trusted.home paper. The Union Ad
vocate. This paper covers Northumberland County 
thoroughly. It goes into tile home and STAYS there.

Ih «-outiv we decided to make The Advocate the 
h-adi r of all papers in the County of Northumberland 
in tin' huilier of circulation and second to none of 
any rural paper in the îlariiiinc Provinces. We 
spared tci expense to achieve this end.

So far as circulation is concerned, we have won 
out. There is not a corner in Northumberland 
Comity in which The Advocate does not circulate. A- 
a matter of news—we lead, others follow. We give 
tiie biggest d<>liar's worth of news of any other paper 
in flic county. We give the news first, while it is
fresh. We rt... ive weekly, letters, kind, thoughtful
Idlers, commending us upon our work. Hundreds of 
new names have been added to our lists within the 
past txvo months. We expect these new siihsciilter- 
will bring many more nexv ones.

Just think. Mr. Advertiser, what this enormous 
increase in our circulation means to you! You are 
not in business for your health—you arc spending 
money in advertising for the purpose of getting in
creased business. As a business proposition, it is up 
to you to use the paper xvith the largest boua-tide paid 
ii]i subscription list, and that paper in Xovtlnimlier- 
h:nd Comity is

THE UNION ADVOCATE
Miiko up your mind TODAY, and got settlvd in 

a good position for the Christmas trade.

PROMPTNESS
That it pays to he prompt lias been proven time 

am] again by The Advocate Job Department, and 
proof of this can lie seen by the following extract from 
a letter received from a patron in Rcxton, N. B. The 
reader can judge rs to whether he is a SATISFIED 
patron or not:

"Kextou, X. B., 8th Oct. 1915
The Union Advocate Office,

Newcastle, N. B.

Dear Sirs:—You are certainly the promptest 
people 1 ever tried for auction posters. I received 
the last order the very next day after sending you 
the order.

I had a rush on for auctions lately, and I may 
have some more before the winter. If so, you will 
gel the work.

I uni yours truly,

. (Name withheld.)

This is one of many just such letters as are being 
received from time to finie at this office, and they 
Iwur evidence that wherever a mail order customer of 
The Advocate is found, you can he sure lie is a satis- 
tied one. We endeavor to always give our best atten
tion to orders received by mail, large or small, and 
while we cannot always be as prompt as in the ca-c 

above referred to, owing to the heavy run of xx-ork 
always on hand, xx-e make a point of delivering the 
finished xx’ork at our very earliest convenience, by the 
ijuickcst and cheapest (to the customer) route.

You xvill find the stock suited to your needs, and 
a satisfactory cost price. Let us have your next or
der as a trial—WE GUARANTEE SATISFAC
TION.

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359
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Pillar
of

nage wuù or. Irani 
! suggested she would not do him

Ce»> rl*fc« by MeLced * Aile».

(Continued)
ir.etLods cannot liave been

brought mo

way that
a

grievous wrong. She does not love 
him, as 1 understand love. She regards 
him as a man admirable in many ways, 
but she impressed me with t»ic* idea 

j that she believed she was doing tha» 
j which was right though she feared 
i some unforeseen difficulty.”

Brand looked at her with troubled 
eyes. It is always amazing to a par
ent to find unexpected powers of divi
nation in a child. Constance was still 
a little girl in his he:;rt. What had 
conferred this insight into a complex 
nature like her mothers?

“There is something to be said for 
that view,” he admitted. ”1 recollect 
now that Pyne told in? she had lived 
some years in the Western States. 
But he said, too, that her husband, the 
man whose name she bears, died there. 
My poor girls, 1 do, indeed, pity you if 
all this story of miserable intrigue, 
this squalid romance of the law-courts, 
is to be dragged into the light In a 
town where you are honored. Enid,

on, saiu me sergeant, salut- and on.- lit*:* - *i«h. then s.x months 
*ng* , ! old, oa a d=li;,«*.tful trip along ihe Fiur-

As he v a.xcd away dawn the garden i Ida coasi and the Cu;f of Mexi. o it 
.ath h.- woudvr.-d w!i Mrs. Vansii- j was tl:ca arranged !!.at we should 

j cou.d bv. and why Mus Brand pass the summer among the Xorwc-v 
| saîî s"ie1 i:ad. "forno h»«i.j iaa fiords, but the iwp ladles were ueî- 
! . ' iiv.i 1. j g.anced ba- c at the house, ; vous about the o. eau voyage cast i .

ir.io^ which ;he others Lad vanished. j April, so yo :r father 
I *a-é ed. I meraMa a. r. ss. and

■ Jus: .an; y it,” he said: ”1 treated 1 mail su a:n . ]>■:::.•
him as if he was a hi » .::t' lo: I. And of May ar: 1 th v 

j ! supper • v y position Is a better on ■■ i raised fro:.; c; .. vis 
than his. / nyhow hv is a sol ndid i North Cap-, Th • t ;;

J chap. !bn ^iart now I uii it for hi.i : tored my - uV's u.u 
l sake ar. l the sake of those two girls, health, i

ui.t the - 
! :i >v.X’d bv 
e v.e

s' tj the

j Ho .
! Las a!
! t.ht % *.
j the" ; a

• y they were dr; ss d. It 
s he- n a puzzle to me how 

-■ : a: . rt to live :n that style on 
lV .u a lighthottsv-ln? per. Wei", 
. ? of my bvsir.c-.s. '

CHAPTER XVHI.
ENip WEARS AN OLD CLAMENT

"It is a -' .a ; 
deal I in:a..,i!te,
since."

"VVcll, « th? 
fr.to Hark : vt 
with some ie 
ceived a t ab!-

l o

twn°«nia.erjio»e °r®UBn.t.,n,‘ i you see now how doubly fortunate you 
n'onrnfni Km;f ,ie said, with a are jn being restored to a fathers
mournful smile. "But there! 1 am 
only deluding myself into a postpone
ment of a painful duty. My secret 
n\usî out—to you. at ary rate. When 
1 married "our mother Constance, i
was an atta« he at the British Embassy 
in Paris. H . maiden name was Made- ’ 
leine Xanet; de Court ray. Her fam- j 
ily, not withstanding t iie French sound 
of her name, was almost wholly Eng- * 
lisb. They were Jersey people, re* 1 
crutted from British stock, but two, 
generations of English husbands were i 
compelled to assume tlie stvlo do! 
('ourtray owing to cuts "• 1 esiaic; on! 
the island. There is something quaint j 
in the idea, as it worked out. The 
place was only a small farm. When 
we were married the stipulation 
lapsed, because it was more advisable 
for me to retain my own name. I was 
then the heir to a title 1 can now 
claim. I am legally and lawfully Sir 
Stephen Brand, nhv’i baronet, oi 
Lesser Haiiibledon. ir Northumber
land.”
k “-And you became a lighthouse-

It was Ei:id who fourni breath for 
the exclama*ion. Constance braced 
herself for that which v.r.s to tome. 
That Stephen Brand was a well-born 
man was net a new thing in their in
telligence.

“Yes. a cleaner of lamps and trans
mitter of ship's signals. Haw we been 
less happy?” A most vehement "No!" 
was the answer.

"Don't run away with the idea that 
1 was. therefore, endowed with ample 
means. There are baronets poorer 
than some crossing-sweepers. The es
tate was encumbered. During my 
father's life, during my own until five 
years ago. it yielded only a thousand a 
year. Even now. after fifteen year» 
of retrenchment—you both forget tha1

, are in being restored

j "Oh. no, no!" wailed Enid. "Do no»
! say that. It seems t cut vs apar.
I What have you done «'.at you should 
j dread the worst tha can 1» said I 
I And why should there !■■-» any scanda: I 
at all ? 1 cannot bear ycu to tay sue- 
things."

| ”1 think î under? and you. dal."
said Constance, her burning g!an< • 
striving to read his hidden thought. | 
"Matters cannot rest x lie re they ar. . 

j You will not allow—my mother—:o g > 
away—a second time—without a eh a: 
statement as to the future and an 
equally honest explanation of the

This was precisely the question he 
dreaded, h had forced its unwelcome 

i presence upon him in ice fir. t momen. 
of the meeting with hi . wife. But h.*

I was a man of order, of discipline. The . 
habits of years might not he flung 
aside so readily. It was absurd, he 
held, to infUct the seh'-tonur? uf use- 

I less imaginings on the first night or 
their home-coming after th.» severe 
trials of their precarious li e on t’.u ■

I Above all else i» was necessary t ■ 
reassure Constance, whose strength 
only concealed the raging fire bt- 

, neath, and Enid: whose highly strung 
; temperament was on the borderland 
of hysteria.

He was still the arbiter of their 
! lives, the one to whom they looked for 
guidance. He rebelied against th- 
prospect of a night of sleepless miser, 
for these two. and it needed his em
phatic dominance to direct tliei? 
thoughts into a more peaceful chair-

i So he assumed the settled purpose 
! he was far from feeling and summon- 
| ed a kindly smile to his aid.

"Surely we have discussed our difi'i

Lady Margaret took her departure ‘ Senee in New York ab. jl; My imp-?: 
j from the hotel ar an early hour. Her 1 alive. There was a big dwv.opnn:i: 
eon v.xnt with her. Their house was scheme j;nt being engineered in u..- 

: situated on the outskirts of the town, ncction wiki our property, in fa t. 
land, although Stanbojie would gladly ! the event v.beh lad such a ira He se

ll a vc r-.n:a:ned with t!ie two men tu ' Quel practically 
discuss the events of this ni: ht oî sur- tune and min 

I prises, h? felt that his mother demand 
| cd his i-vesent attention.

Indeed, her ladyship had much

îuadrup! I o ir lor- 
By t’ at time, the 

ladies wer^ so enthusiastic about th. 
seagoing qualities of thv va ht that 
they would have sailed around the

say to him. She. like the others, had Avdrld in h**r. and poor By ne had no 
been impressed by Mrs. Vansittart's difficulty in persuading them to take 
appearance, even under the extraordi- the leisurely way home, whilst I raced 
nary difficult cir* umstaaees of the yff via N.-yvcastle and Liverpool to the 
occasion. T no feminine mind judges other side, 1 received my last ( able 
its peers with tlie utmost precision, from thv.. dated Southampton. July 
Its analytical methods are pitilessly -Oth, and ’ ey were due in X w York 
simple. It c alculates with, muthemati- uomewhvn about August 5th or «th, 
cal nicety those details of toilette: allowing n ordinary winds and wea- 
thosv <1-!iva; • nuances of manner, ‘her. Dnri . ; the night of July 21st. 
which distinguish the woman habitu- "hen mi. \ ay between the St illy isles 
at oil to ref.-lament and good society und the Fasiiiet, they ran into dense 
from the interloper or mere copyist. {°6- Wi'i •: live minutes, without the 

It had always been a matter of mild *east v-* ; the Esmeraida was
wonder in Conzanve how Constance «truck a::- ahips by a big Nova Sco- 
Brand had acquired Iter French trick l,au ham ■ . The little vessel sank 
of weaving her clothes. Some women û'most like a stone. Nevertheless, 
are not properly dressed after they your father, bucked by his skipper and 
have b en a:» hour posing in front ot * splendid crew, lowered two boats, 
a full-length mirror; others can givo t-L.d all hands were saved, for the mo- 
onv glance at a costume, twist and went. It was Fyr.e's boast that his 
puil d into the one correct position, boats were always stored with food 
and wuik our. perfectly gowned, with and water against any kind of eir.er- 
a happy consciousness that all is well. .'-;sacy, but, of course, they made every 

Every Parisienne, some Americans, • Hort to reach the ship which hail
ew English women, jkxsscss this 

gift. Constance had it. and Lady Mu
iunk them, rather than endeavor to 
sail back to this coast. As the Esmer-

• j i "surely we have discussed our difi'iwSit i s*ationcd at 1 lamboiougi, cuIliea sufficiently to-night.” he sau.
IV a^ÜI J0r,.a..!fI'; dî.y3 J° "1» the morning. Consiam e, 1 win

meet Mr. Traill. He Is a gentleman 
and a man of the world. I think, too.

attend my father's funeral—It pro
duces only a little over three thousand._____ _____  _
FnonrT ^suierv" *!Ie on/ I that his nephew* will be resourceful
scrum* * f. ri ni'trtIhad> • lai garet s j an(i wise In counsel beyond his years, 
not i -i of -*n*tr?io»?v5eri?0n * .absurJ Now we ar? all going to obtain some 
,, J " ' ammo-l> • Enough, too. much-needed rest. Neither you nor I
von’- * hnier.\vh?»«v'V0liit0 1 J11**,.0 ! wil1 yield to sleepless hours of brood- i

"Dad " * °n ‘ *.« ' ing* Nei,her of >’ou knows that, not !
muimurcd Constance. I® | forty-eight hours ago. I made my sell '

haî-U*in»,l,V 0t the °ld <iays (‘omin6 ! a thief iu the determination to save
"Who car roll- T.inB *k« I your ,ive* and m,ne- u "a® a need- I

'f ne/d m T I Ih” ;TnL7s~u,;::: 1 «é™^emLr,,.nU^X,ik,,h?„e,dgr:hf: i
ILX y.., iTL,.Lh u dl,,IOT', would be horrified by ihe mere au.- 

® cct I married, Heaven help gestion 1 refuse to n’ace mvselt" r —tT'find tlmv,il,ieaTn(‘e.i0f !" ^he moral rat k another time. In t) " ‘
to find my ideal realized, after much i Qid ^avs when I was a hov th» dra». -
headland’ °'\vhf0'118 and bleak was wont to be followed" by a mo. o i 
headlands. With strict economy, we lively scene. 1 forbid further disc-I

garei knew now that it was a line d ttl(^a was under steam at the time, her 
actiuisition from her mother. The di.y toilers exploded as she went down, 
covvry enhanced the belief, alway t an(I this undoubtedly caused the sec- 
prevalent i '« ally, tha: Brand was a ond catastrophe. The captain noticed 
gentleman born, and her ladyship wva that ,be strange ship went off close 
now eager for her sdu's assistance in tauled to the wind, which blew steadi- 
looking up ’"c* "Landed Gentry" and from ,tbe west- 80 he, in the leading 
other works of reference which deii»» boat, with your father and mother, 
and glorify the upper ten thousand ot ?ou and my wife and child, followed 
the l nitc-d. kingdom. Perhaps, that in that direction. He shouted to four 
way. light would be vouchsafed. men in the second boat to keep close,

Being a 'ittle naryow-miiidcd. the is the fog was terrific. The barque, 
excellent feature believed that a ihe John S., hearing the noise of burst- 
scandal among "good” people was not ,ng boilers, promptly swung round,
half so s« a. -ialous as an affair in tnd in the effort to render assistance
which the ^principals were tradesmen, caused the second anil far more ser- 
”or worse." ious catastrophe. The captain’s boat

She con- !-•<'. something of this to encountered her just as the two crafts 
her son ;* drove hem* wards, an a were getting way on them. Someone
was very x.h with him wiiru ho In the boat shouted, they heard an
treated t: v -dea with unbeouming answering hail, and instantly crashed
levity.......................... into the barque’s bows. The sail be-

"My ik-H ■•'*•*." siu rltU .ehement- tame entangled in the martingale of 
ly. "you »«o ontlerstund »«.e value of the bowsprit, the boat was driven 
•ucli < loo*- . -s. \ou always speak under and filled, and the second boat 

,, crashed into her. All the occupants
and act as if you were on board one of the c.aptala’s boat were thrown in- 
of your hectoring w at ships, where the to the 8ea You were g.asped by a 
best metal and the heaviest guns are |iegro> a j>owerful swimmer. He. with
all-important. It is not so in society. yourself and two sailors, were rescued.

existed happily until you were bom 
My wife, at first, was sufficiently de
lighted to exchange Jersey society for 
Paris and the distinguished circle in 
which we moved there. But you were 
not many months old until a change 
came. A Frenchman, a rich fop. be
gan to pay her attentions which turn
ed her head. I do not think sho 
meant any harm. People never do 
mean harm who accomplish it ipos? 
fatally. I did that which a man who 
respects himself loathes to do—I pro
tested. There was a scene, tears, and 
wild reproaches. Next day the crash 
came. She endeavored to mislead mo 
as to an appointment. God knows I 
only wished to save her, but it was 
too much to ask me to pass over in 
silence the schemes of a libertine, 
though he, too. was infatuated by her 
beauty. I discovered thorn in a clan 
destine- meeting, and—and—mv bloo-' 
was hot and the country was France. 
We fought next morning, and I killed 
him.”

Constance bent her head and kissed 
hie right hand. Here, at least, was a 
lineal descendant of nine generations 
of border raiders, who held their 
swords of greater worth than musty 
laws.

Brand's eyes kindled. His voice be
came more vehement. The girl’s im
pulsive action seemed to sanctify the 
deed.

*T did not regret, I have never re 
gretted, the outcome of the duel. H 
was mortally wounded, and was car
ried to his house to die. I fled from 
Paris to escape arrest, but the woman 
in whose defence I encountered him 
behaved most cruelly. She deserted 
me, and wei.t to him. Ask Mrs. Shep 
pard. She was your English nurse at 
the time, Constance. It was she who 
brought you to England. I never met 
:ny wife again. I believe, on my soul, 
that she was innocent of the greater 
offence. I think she rebelled against 
the thought that I had slain one who 

. said he worshiped her. Anyhow, she 
had her price. She remained with him, 
in sheer defiance of me, until his 
death, and her reward was his wealth. 
Were it not for this we might have 
come together again and striven to for
get the past in mutual toleration. The 
knowledge that she was enriched with 
that man’s gold maddened me. 1 
could not forget that. I loathed all 
that money could give, the diamonds,

tihe dresses, the insane devices of so
ciety to pour out treasure on the vani
ties of the hour. By idle chance 1 was 
drawn to the lighthouse service. It 
was the mere whim of a friend into 
whose sympathetic ears I gave my 
sorrows. It is true I did not Intend to 
devote ray life to my present occupa
tion. But its vast silences, !tn isola
tion. its seclusion from the petty, sor
did. money-grabbing life ashore, at
tracted me. 1 found quiet joys, peace
ful days, and dreamless nights in its 
comparative dangers and privations. 
Excepting my loyal servant and 
friend, Mrs. Sheppard, and the agent 
snd solicitors of my estate, none knew 
of ray whereabouts. I was a lost man, 
and, as 1 Imagined, a fortunate one. 
Now, In the last week of my service— 
for I would have retired in a few days, 
and It was my Intention to tell you 
aomething, not all, of my history, 
-argely on account of your love-mak
ing, Enid—the debacle has come, and 
with it my wife.”

"Father," asked Constance, "is my 
mother still your wife by iawT”

"She cannot be otherwise.”
"I wonder if you are right, I am 

too young to judge these things, but 
Ihft anofcâ at Mar snnroechlna . m»sv

sion. Come, kiss me. both of you. ! 
think that a stiff glass of hot pm.i :. . 
will not do r.;e any harm, ror yo;;. l:«* | 
less you Imbibed freely of that ohv 
pagne I saw nestling In the ice-pai’.

They rose obediently. Although 
they knew he was acting a part on 
their account they were sensible that 
he was adopting a sane course.

Enid tried to contribute to the new 
note. She bobbed in the approved 
style of the country domestic.

"Please, Sir Stephen," she said, 1 
“would you like some lemon in the 
toddy?"

Constance placed a little copper ) 
kettle on the fire. Their gloom had 
given way to a not wholly forced 
cheerfulness—for in that pleasant cot 
tage sorrow was an unwelcome guest | 
—when they were surprised to hear a 
sharp knock on the outer door.

At another time the Incident, though 
unusual at a late hour, would not have 
disturbed them. But the emotions of 
the night were too recent, their sub
sidence too artificially achieved, that 
they should not dread the possibilities 
Which lay beyond that imperative sum
mons.

Mrs. Sheppard and the servant had I 
retired to rest, worn out with the anx
ious uncertainties of events reported 1 
from the lighthouse.

So Brand went to the door, and the,' 
girls listened in nervous foreboding.

They heard their father say:
"Hello, Jexkins, what is the matter 

now?"
Jenkins was a sergeant of police i 

whom they knew.
"Sorry to trouble you. Mr. Brand, but j 

an odd thing has happened. A lady, a 
stranger, met me ten minutes ago and 
asked me to direct her to your house.
I did so. She appeared to be in great 
trouble, so 1 strolled slowly after her.
I was surprised to see her looking in 
through the window of your si;ting- 
room. As far as 1 could i.iake out she 
was crying rlt to break her lu nr, an l 
I Imagined cLe meant to knock at the 
door but wa*> afraid."

"Where is she? What has become 
of her?”

Brand stepped out into the moon
light. The girls, white and trembling, 
followed.

“Well, she ran off down the garden 
path and tumbled in a dead faint nea-* 
the gate. I was too late to save her.
I picked hev up and placed her on a 
seat. She is there now. 1 thought ir 
best, before carrying her here—to tell 
you—”

Before Brand moved. Constance ran 
out, followed by Enid. In a whirl ol 
pain, the lighthouse-keeper strode af
ter them. He saw Constance stoopin ', I 
over a motionless figure lying promt ■ 
on the garden seat. To those s»ron,;! 
young arms the slight graceful turn ' 
offered an easy task.

Brand heard Enid's whisp. r;
"Oh, Connie, it is she!"
But the daughter, clasping her mo- \ 

ther to her breast, said qui- ly:
"Dad, she has come home, and shn 

may be dying. We must take her in. ' j
He made no direct answer. What, 

could he say? The girl’s fearless 
words admitted of neither “Yes” nor, 
"No.”

He turned to the policeman.
"I am much obliged to you, Jenkins,’’ 

he said; "w « know the lady. Unless— 
unless there are serious consequences, 
will you oblige me by saying nothing 
about her? But stay. When you pass, 
the Mount’s Bay Hotel, please call and I 
say that Mrs. Vane It tart has been I 
•eited with sudden illness and Is be-1 
IHS.cared (or at but ban*»"

even the society of a small Cornish Rnd tha, waa all Your father was a 
own. Although l am an earls daugh- ct man a|ld ,,e could weU.

ter 1 cannot afford to be quietly sneer- He mu3t have been stunned or In- 
ed at by some who would dispute my |ured aome wa Thc two 8ailor.
social supremacy. jumped from the secourt h.at and

As each complaisant sentence rolled dung to the barque’s boht,tays. The 
forth he laughed quietly lu the dark- whole thing was over in a few sec- 
ness. ends."
T™nr»nrt"t K*,|BU.d Mr. Traill rose and paced slowly to
about ;;nid during thc past two days. ”!]?£”" “need*^“'either
1 have not seen you until this evening '..V. 1 . _re " ?.8 . nî,„have not seen you until this evening 
before dinner, so I have not had an >f them to conjure up the heart-rend- 

... . .. . . ng scene as the sharp prow of then,P,^LL 'y 10 ,e" you a“ that haa calling ship deft through Ihe seas and
occurred.’

"Some new embroglio, I suppose, 
she said, not at all appeased by his 
seeming carelessness as to what the

spurned the despairing hands clutch
ing at her black walls.

Too often had the elder man pictured
Dowager Lady Tregarthen or Mrs. lhat horrific vision. It had darkened 
Taylor Smith might say when gosalp ;nan>' hours- blurred many a forgetful 
started. ! noment of pleasure with a quick rush

“Well it is. in a sense," he admitted. ! ^ Paiu- . .
“You see. we are jolly hard up. It’s a bvoM now* as he looked out ln}? ,he 
squeeze for you to double my pay, and, street, he fancied lie could seo 
as I happened to Inform Mr. Traill ''-nld*8 mother smiling at him from a 
that I was going to marry Enid, long i umlnous mist.
before he knew she was his daughter, 1 He passed a hand over his eyes and 
it came as a bit of a shock afterwards \azed aga ‘Î ,at,,h* moonlit roadway, 
to hear that he intends to endow her I p r9m ,he b,at k ,8hadowa °PJx>8‘le. a 
with two hundred i ousaud pounds 1 policeman crossed towards the hotel, 
on her wedding-day. Now the ques- a?d he heard a bell ring. These tri- 
tion to be discussed . ; not whether the |vdal things restored his wandering 
adopted daughter of a poor lighthouse- [houghts. How the discovery of his 
keeper who may be Lord This and- 'ost cbi,d had brought back a flood of 
That in disguise Is a good match for j buried memories, 
me, but whether an impecunious . It.. 18 ®asy understand that I 
"lieutenant in the Royal Navy is such ! should be fanciful to-night, he said, 
a tremendous catch for a girl with a returning to the cheery glow of the 
great fortune." i fire and the brightness of the room.

Lady Margaret was stunned. She “Ihe whole story of the disaster cen-
begau to breathe quickly. Her utmost îerfdJn tbe narI.ut ve8n°a 8a Ik™* 
expectations were surpassed. Before \ and *-he negro. They all declared that 
she could utter a word her son pre- ! both boats went down. The crew of 
tended to misunderstand her agitation. I the barque, who ran to starboard, as 

"Of course it was fortunate that the leading boat was swamped and 
Enid and I l.ud jolly well made up our 5ank on that aide, imagined they heard
__i __ .1 ... . .... nnpl Hut tVirtnorli Ihnc lnu-ar.

inaeeu. ne a*otder man at me
oars narrowly escaped death. A boat 
was purchased, but accident or mis
chance prevented the Esmeralda’s 
name being painted on it. There was 
à Norwegian port number on the 
stern-board, and this was smashed 
away by the falling mast. As the sail 
was trailing iu the water when the 
boat was found by Brand, it is as
sumed that the survivor or survivors, 
who paid some heed to the child, suf
fered from injuries which prevented 
him or them from hauling it in. One 
man’s body was found on board and 
he had been dead many days. Finally, 
we have the evidence of the child’s 
clothing.”

“The girls told me something of the 
story on the rock," said Pyne. “Gee 
whiz! I little dreamed that Enid, or 
Edith, I mean, was my first cousin.”

“You know that her garments we:a 
marked E. T., and that a little sha«vl 
was pinned about her with a gold 

I brooch set with emeralds arranged as 
a four-leafed shamrock?”

"No. I fancy that they were hin
dered in their yarn. Believe me, 
there was always enough to do in that 
wonderful place. Besides, I kn?w 
about the brooch. Had they mention
ed it, 1 guess the gray matter at the 
back of my head would have become 
agitated by thought.”

"Yes, of course. I am talking to 
you as if you were hearing this rad 
history for the first time?’

“It is new* enough. It has a ir.-sh 
point of view, which is everything, 

i Now, about that brooch?" 
j “I bought it in Bergen. I remember 
! your poor father laughing about it. 
I It was odd to find an Irish c mbJem 
: in that out-of-the-way little tow:,. I 
| have not seen it yet, but it is luuicious 
i to think that so many .Micideiiccs 
I can affect two different ; hl.uren cast 
I adrift about the same lime in ocen 
l boats at the junction of the St, 
I George's Channel and the North At- 
! 1 antic."

"It’s the kind of thing that doesn’t 
occur with monotonous regularity," 
agreed Pyne. "By the way, I have 
just made an interesting discovery on 

I my own account." 
i “What is it?"

“It might easily have happened that 
not Enid—sorry—I mean Edith—but 
1 should have been the youngster cast 
adrift in that boat.”

1 “Yes. that is so. of course.”
"And I would have grown up as 

I Constance’s brother. Guess things 
! have panned out all right as it is.”

It was on the tip of his uncle's 
tongue to ask for some explanation of 
the very gratified tone in which Mas
ter Charles made this remark, but the 
head waiter entered, solemnly, with 

I the air of respectful and discreet dc- 
i corum which only an English family 
j butler or a head waiter can assume 
> without burlesque.

"Beg pardon, gentlemen.” he said,
; “but I thought you would like to know 
about the lady in No. 11. Mrs. Vansit- 

i tart.”
“Yes. what of her?” demanded 

i Traill, whilst Pyne found himself 
imagining that which caused his heart 
to beat more rapidly than even the 
fight for life in the saloon of the Chi
nook.

| "She went out. sir about an hour 
ago, and—"

"lias she not returned ?”
"No. sir. A policeman l a*, just 

called to say that she was taken ill, 
and is now bein' cared for at Mr.

; Brand’s house.”
Vncle and nephew glared at each 

I other as men do when they call the 
; gods to witness that no madder wort's 
could be spoken. Before the waiter.

1 they perforce restrained themselves, 
i But Pyue shouted: 
j "Where Is the policeman?” 
j “He is down below, sir. Shall I 
bring him up?”

! Sergeant Jenkins, however, was too 
, loyal in his friendship to Brand to to.
! them exactly how it came about that 
I Mrs. Vausittart was sheltered in La
burnum Cottage. He admitted that 
he directed the lady to thv house in 
the first Instance, and that Mr. Brand 
told him subsequently to convey the 
stated message to the hotel.

Nevertheless, he was the richer for 
a sovereign as he went out.

Mr. Traill helped himself to a whis
key and soda.

“Here’s to the reconciliation ot 
Brand and his wife,” he said, with a 
lighter tone and more cheerful manner 
than he would have deemed possible 
five minutes earlier.

Pyne followed his example.
“Say. uncle." he cried, “here's a 

queer item. When I first met Con
stance 1 spoke of Mrs. Vansit tart, and 
I called her my prospective step-aunt."

“A d------ d silly name, too."
“Constance seemed to think that, or 

Its feminine equivalent. She correct
ed me. ‘You mean your fiancee’s aunt/ 
she said.”

"Oh. did she?"
“Yes, and here’s to her being my 

fiancee’s mother.”
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minds 8omvv.hat in advance, but it 
was a near thing, a matter of flag sig
nals—otherwise I should have been 
compelled to consider myself ruled 
out of the game. Therefore, during 
your tea-table tactics, if the Dowager, 
or that old spit-fire, Mrs. Taylor Smith, 
says a word to you about Brand, just 
give ’em a ril-roaster with Enid’s two

cries to port. But though they lower
ed a boat, and cruised about the local
ity for hours, they found nothing but 
wreckage. You. Charlie, when 1 went 
to St. John’s five weeks later, cou'.d 
only tell me that you had felt very 
cold and wet. That is all I ever knew 
of the fate of the Esmeralda until, In 
God's good time, 1 met Stanhope on

hundred thou’, w*ill you? Whilst they I I>°ar(l the Falcon.” 
are reeling under the blow throw out a "Then the manner of Enid’s rescue 
gentle hint that Constance may eu« i *3 conjectural?"
snare Traill’s nephew. ’Ensnare’ is “Absolutely. But Stanhope, who Is 
the right word, isn’t it? The beat ot a 8al,or- and two men named Spence 
it Is, 1 know they have been worrying and Jones, who were Brand's co!- 
you for months about my friendship I leagues on the Gulf Rock at that time, 
with girls of their class.’ Oh, the have helped me in building up a com 
joy of the encounter! It must be like l)lelc theory. It is quite clear that the 
blowing up a battle-ship with a tup-1 second boat did not sink, as was re
penny hapeuny torpedo-boat.’’ ! ported by the captain of the John 8.

So her ladyship—not without pon-1 She was damagad. and had her mast 
dering over certain entries in the broken, by the collision. In the dark- 
Books of the Proudly-born, which re-1 ness and confusion she would be 
corded the birth and marriage of Sir 1 readily carried past the barque, 
Stephen Brand, ninth baronet, "pre- ! which was probably traveling four 
Bent whereabouts unknown"—went to I kn°t® an hour. The two sailors, in 
bed, but uot to sleep, whereas Jack springing from her gunwale Into the 
Stanhope never afterwards remem- bobstays. would certainly cant h?r 
bered undressing, so thoroughly tired considerably, and at that Instant my 
was he. ano so absurdly happy, not- P°°r wife either threw her child inti 
withstanding the awkward situation lh« boat with a last frenzied effort, or 
divulged at the dinner. someone caught the baby from her aa

Pyne. left with his uncle, set him- 8he sank. The boat was seen by 
self to divert the other man's thoughts Brand floating in with the tide on the 
from the embarrassing topic of Mrs, morning of the 30th of July. She had 
Vanalttart. I been nine days at sea. Some survivor

He knew fhat Brand was not likely muat have Klven the ,,ttIe one nourish- 
to leave them in dubiety as to the 1 ment in that time, as a twelve-months- 
past. Discussion now was useless, a old chlId could not possibly have lived, 
mere idle guessing at probabilities so ,n aU likelihood, the bank of fog clung 
he boldly plunged into the mystery as to the surface of the sea and followed 
yet surrounding Enid’s first year of the tides, as there was little or no 
existence. > wind on the days following the loss

Mr. Traill, glad enough to discuss ! of the yacht. Again, there were pro- 
a more congenial subject, marshalled vl8lona ln the boat, but no water, 
the ascertained facts. It was easy to Why? Either the water-casks had 
see that here, at least, he stood on 3tarted their staves when the smash 
firm ground. i took place, or a careless steward had

“Your father, as you know was » fal!cd to fill them. The next thing ie 
noted yachtsman. Charlie ” he said !the identity of the boat. By the etu- 
“Indeed, he was one of the first men bldlty of a sailor, one of the Esmerah
to cross the Atlantic in his own boat 
under steam and sail. Twenty years 
ago, ln this very month, he took my 
wife And oa. with .tout mother, you.

da’s life-boats was burnt to the water’e 
edge in Norway. He upset a tin of 
petroleum whilst he was opening It 
and a lighted match did the ramaindac

With the morning came doubt. A 
maid, who was given charge of the 
two children, told Pyne that Mrs. 
Vausittart had been greatly upset the 
previous evening. The girl was su»e 
that the lady had passed nearly i»n 
hour In tears kneeling by the side ot 
her bed. Then, having regained con
trol of herself to some extent, si; • 
rang tor the maid and avked at who 
time the first train left far Louden 
next day. She ordered her breakfast 
at an hour which seemed to indicate 
her Intention to depart by that train, 
said that she would leave instructions 
with Mr. Pyne concerning the chil
dren. and gave the maid two letters 
which she had written. These were 
to be delivered at nine o’clock. It 
was now nine o’clock. What was to 
be done with the letters?

As they were addressed to Pyne and 
his uncle respectively he soon settled 
that point.

His letter read:
“Dear Mr. Pyne—I am leaving for 

London quite early, so 1 will uot see 
you again in Penzance. 1 have sup
plied the little girls with all the gar
ments they will need during the next 
few days. If, on Inquiry, you aseer* 
tain that they have no relatives anx
ious, uot merely willing, to take 
charge of them. I shall be most 
pleased to assume that i sponsibility. 
In that event, kindly write to me, care 
of my bankers.

“Yours very . i icerely,
"E. Vausittart."

The communication to his vncle was 
equally brief. Mr. Traill read it to 
him. It ran :

“Dear Mr. Traill—1 cannot marry 
you. Please forgive me. 1 did uot 
realize, when you honored me with 
your proposal, that an insuperable ob
stacle existed. That is all—a lame 
explanation—but complete so far as it 
goes. A woman who has wrecked her 
life finds it hard to choose her words.

"Your sincere friend.
“E. Vausittart."

ijinouiu mum wnat you tnougnt last 
j night. Charlie, when that policeman 
I turned up."
! "I must Lave telephoned my ideas 
to you migiity quick," was the retort.

"My dear hoy. even at this moment 
we don't krow what she intended to 
no. Why did she go out? What is 
the nature of her sudden illness? Hoxv 
comes it that she is at F-rand’s house?”

"I may he mistaken, but I think we 
will be given answers to all your 
questions in due time. Nothing really 
serious can be amiss, or we should 
have heard of it from Brand himself. 
Now. will you remain on guard here 
whilst 1 go out with Elsie and Mamie? 
The one C .ug that matters in their 
little lives tiiis morning is that I shall 
hurry up and go doll-hunting with 
them.”

"I will hold th? fort until you re
turn. You will not b? long?"

•'Perhai half an hour. Whilst I am 
out 1 will ;*ke some inquiries as ;«» 
the condi! .. of our other friends cf 
the Chino»: .

"By the v ay. many of them must ne 
destitute. Ii is my desire, Charlie, iu 
pay the expenses of any such to their 
destination and equip them property 
for the journey."

"You arv a first-rater, uno'#, but it’ll 
make you: arm tired if you O.K. lia» 
hill all the time. Now here's a fair 
iffer. Let me go halves."

"Be off, you rascal. You are keep- 
1 two ladies waiting."

With seeming anxiety to atone for 
he excesses of the week, the weather 

that morning justified the claim of 
Cornwall to be the summer land of 
England. The sun shone from a blue 
sky flecked with white clouds. The 
waters of Mount’s Bay sparkled and 
danced in miniature wavelets. The 
air was so mild, the temperature so 
equable, that it was hard to credit sea 
and wind with the havoc of the pre
ceding days.

The Gulf Rock disaster did not 
stand alone in the records of the hur
ricane. Even the day's papers con
tained belated account 1 of casualties 
on the coasts of Normandy, Holland, 
and far-off Denmark. But nowhere 
else had there been such loss of life, 
whilst renewed interest was evoked 
by the final relief of all the survivors.

Pyne's app stance outside the sit
ting-room was hailed with a yell. Not
withstanding her own perplexities, 
Mrs. Vansitiort had taken good care 
that the children were well provided 
for. They v.e re beautifully dressed, 
and the smiling maid who freed them 
from control when the door opened 
said that they might out without 
jackets, the «lay was so ; !nc

He descended the stairs, with a ci
gar in hi- mouth and a delighted 
youngster clinging to each hand.

In the hail he encountered a dozen 
journalists waiting to devour him. 
They had fai.ed to penetrate the stra
tegic screen interposed by the head 
waiter. Now the enemy was unmask
ed. and they advanced to tiie attack.

Pyne was ready for them. He had 
already oultined his defence.

“Will one of you gentlemen, repre- 
centing all. kindly give me a word in 
private?” he asked.

This was readily agreed *o.
“Now this is the deal l will make," 

he said, whf i the two were isolated. 
"I will meet you all here in an hour’s 
lime. I will be interviewed, sketched, 
snap-shotted, give you locks of my 
hair, my autograph, my views on the 
Far East, li e next Presidential elec
tion. and t fiscal question, if you 
bind yourseif to one thing."

"And tha: Is?”
“Among i •• passengers saved from 

the ChlnnovK is a Mrs. Vansittart. 
She is very III, and is being cared for 
by Mr. Brand and his daughters. Make 
no reference to her in any way what
ever beyond including her name in 
the published lists. Promise that and 
i’ll talk a page.”

“I am sure I can agree without con
sulting my colleagucz," said the sur
prised reporter.

"(’ome alci.g. kids.” said Pyne. "I 
am deliverv'. bound to the torture.”

He passed out into the street, when 
Elsie's sharp eyes, searching for a 
shop, suddenly caught sight of Enid 
hurrying towards the hotel.

The child ran to meet her. and Enid, 
flushed with excitement, began to ex
plain that Mrs. Vansittart was in bed, 

j suffering from collapse and in a fever- 
I lsh state. The doctor’s verdict was 
that she was in some danger, but 
would recover if carefully tended and 

| kept in absolute quiet.
! “Is Constance with her?" asked 
I Pyne. j -Vc."

They discussed 
during breakfast.

"I do not like their tone," said Mr. 
Traill, gravely. "They impress me as 
the hurried resolutions of a woman 
driven to extremities. Were it not 
ter ha r request sfrovt the children. I

i And where is Mr. Brand?" 
these curt notes ! “He will be here soon. He asked me

to call—and tell you- and Mr. Traill 
what had happened."

Enid’s speech was not prone to 
trip. Pyne’s eyes gleamed into hers. 

“Mr. Brand asked you to see my.

trade.’ ' he said cautious*;.
“Yes." she faltered.
“Did he say anything else?’
"Yes—cousin."

1 "Let me take you right in. 
it would make a sensation if 
Mamie, just hug Miss Enid good and 
hard for me. will you?”

Whilst the children waited in the 
hall, he accompanied the girl up the 
stairs and threw open the door of the 
sitting-room.

"Here is somebody you want to see, 
uncle?” he cried, and rejoined the 
little ones.

“Hoo-roosi:!” he yelped. “Now let’s 
buy a toy-store."

Enid and her father faced each 
other for some secor.ls in silent be- 
wildermen. Then Mr. Traill rose and 
came near iu her. She did not know 
what to do or say. This tall, stately 
man was one who should be dearer to 
her than anyone else in the world. 
She was his daughter, yet they were 
strangers one to the other.

“I—I—” How could she utter con
ventional words in such a moment? 
Her lips quivered and tears trembled 
in her eyes. Then he knew. The lace 
around her white neck v.«v.-: fastened 
with a little gold brooch bearing a 
four-leafed shamrock in emeralds. He 
looked at her with a profound rever
ence, and caught her by the shoulder-#.

“My dea:*." he murmured, "you ai*o 
very like your mother."

”1 am glad," she saiJ, and kissed 
him.

CHAPTER XIX.
THE HOUSE THAT STOOD UPON 

A ROCK

A week passed. In the fickle mem
ory of the cuter world the story of the 
Gulf Rock lighthouse was becoming 
mellow with age. Men now talked of 
war in Africa, of the Yellow Peril, of 
some baccarat squabble In a West-end 
club. But its vitality lingered in Pen
zance. There were side issues which 
Pyne's device had kept from the pub
lic ken, but which the town’s folk pon
dered. Lady Margaret Stanhope, 
obeying her son’s behestg, tantalized 
her friends by smiling serenely and 
telling them nothing when they pes
tered her with questions. That is to 
say. she spoke not one word about the 
lady who was being nursed back to 
health in ihe lighthouse-keeper’s cot
tage. but filled their souls with bitter
ness when she hinted at marvels con
cerning Constance and Enid.

In such a small place, where every 
man's affairs are canvassed by his 
neighbors, it was Impossible to pre
vent an atmosphere of mystery from 
clinging to Mrs. Vansittart. Again, 
the gossips were greatly concerned 
about Enid. For a young woman "in 
her position" to be engaged to an offi
cer in the Royal Navy and admitted 
to the Peered ranks of the aristocracy 
was a wonderful thing in itself. But 
that she iVi-ouid be on open terms of 
the great vet intimacy not alone with 
the t ltisrt;* Mr. Traill, but with Ma 
good-looking nephew, even calling the 
latter "Charlie" and treating him as a 
near relative, was an amazing circum
stance only surpassed by the compla
cency with which Lady Margaret and 
her son regarded it.

The actors in this comedy seemed to 
be sublimely indifferent to public 
opinion. That was the worst of It. 
Enid was escorted about the town by 
each and all of the men at all hours. 
Now she was at the hospital, cheering 
Bates and Jackson or the Injured peo
ple from the wreck, now arranging 
for the departure of some of the poorer 
survivors when they were able to 
travel, now flitting over to Marazlon 
to see Jim Spence, and once actually 
visiting Mr. Jones, the Inn-keeper.

At last a part of the secret eked out. 
Enid went with her father to ask how 
Mr. Emmett, the sick chief officer, 
was getting on. They found him smok
ing in the front garden of the house in 
which Brand had lodged him.

He started when he saw them ap
proaching. and his weather-beaten 
face wore the puzzled look with which 
he regarded Enid one night on the 
lighthouse stairs.

Traill noticed the sailor’s covert 
glances at Enid, so he said:

"By the way, Mr. Emmett, you wero 
on thc Britannia when my wife and I, 
her sister, and two children, came to 
England before the Esmeralda was 
lost ?”

“Yes. sir.” He parse!.
During many an Atlantic crossing he 

and Mr. Traill had talked of that last 
joyous journey, when he. a boy who 
-art just joined the service, sat at their 
table, as was the custom of junior
officer1* in 1 bne» vpnrs

tTo be continued)

Minaret's Lament Cures Diphtheria.
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QUALITY Happy Hour THE HOUSE OF EX
CLUSIVE FEATURES QUALITY

THURSDAY

THE FAMOUS PLAYERS PRESENT

John Barrymore
The prince of comedians in the celebrat

ed adventrcus romance entitled

“The
Dictator”

By Richard Harding Davis

IN FIVE ACTS
John Barrymore, whose every appear

ance on the screen ensures a carnival of 
mirth, attains a genuine laugh triumph in 
that thrilling humorous photo-adoption of 
the popular stage screen.

Beautiful Scenery, Staged in Cuba.

5 and 10 cents
»»»♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<■ **

H-H

SPECIAL FRIDAY

THE WORLDS FILM CO. PRESENTS

“UNCLE TOM’S
CABIN”

-IN FIVE ACTS -
BY Harriet Beecher Stowe 

America’s most famous play with fam
ous cast and

WONDERFUL PHOTOGRAPHY

This production is replete with exciting 
episedes, full of pathos and heart interest. 
Scenically there is nothing left to be de
sired and the whole play tends to make the 
spectator glad that he saw it. Few amuse
ment lovers can afford to neglect this op
portunity for enjoyment.

Secured at a Big Expense
10 cents to all

MATINEE
:: Friday Afternoon

at 3.45 o’clock
Special for

The Children
Send the little ones along and let them 

see the most beautiful play ever screened.

PRICES FOR MATINEE

Children 5 cents 
Adults 10 cents

' ■ A PLAY THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER

REMEMBER —Our program of pictures is built up to a standard not do-. 1 to a price.—Admiss. 5, lOc.

Over Shoes and Felt Boots
Our stock of Men’s, Ladies’ Misses and Children’s 1st Quality

OVER SHOES AND FELT BOOTS
is Complete and RECOMMENDS Itself to the attention of Purchasers

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURIT BLOCK. 'PHONE lO

SUPREME COURT Corp- Manderson 
IN SESSION Given R«“P‘ion

Maple Glen Service
Rev. \V. Harrison will conduct 

service at Marie Glen on Sabbath af
ternoon 12th inst.. at 3 o’clock.

Will Locate Here
Dr. R. L. Bybee. the well known 

veterinary surgeon of Perth, is now 
in Newcastle, and we understand 
will locate here.

Underwent Orepation
Mrs. Norris Manderville, of Bryen- 

ton. Northumberland Go., was oper
ated on for appendicitis at the Vic
toria Hospital. Fredericton, last 
week, and is doing as well as could 
be expected.

Maritime Delayed
The Maritime from Montreal Sat

urday morning was delayed about 
two hours at Berry’s Mills on ac
count of a freight engine running off.

| Inspector Mersercau's Successor
I Principal Harrison has been ap 
|pro?ched on the subject of accepting 
jan ai'pointnient as School Inspector 
{Mersereau’s successor. His salary 
I has been increased to $1500, and he 
i will '-probably remain here.—World.

Lost on Sunday
Lost about town Sunday afternoon, 

a brass thumb screw belonging to 
the hood of a baby carriage. Will 
finder please leave same at Advo
cate Office.

Notice to Correspondents
Will correspondents please note 

I that it is only necessary to put a one 
icent stamp on their printed corres- 
i pondence envelopes, w lien sending in 
news items. No need to waste pos
tage.

Shipped Whole Carcasses |s Seriously III
John P. and Philip M .Reynolds, I Ow ing to serious illness, the ReV. j 

of Boston, shipped last week two Dr. Garni bell, of Mt. Allison Vniver-1 
whole carcasses and two extra heads, sity. who was to have occupied the 
and two moose heads . J. S. Seaman, Methodist pulpit on Sunday evening,1 
of Plattsburgh. N. Y.. shipped a deer will be unable to do so. Some mem- " 
and a moose. This season the local her of the University staff will be j 
Dominion Express has shipped to the here in his stead.
V. S. 86 heads. Last year 93 and in ---------------------
1Ü13 they shipped 113. I Patriotic Fund Meeting

The West Northumberland Patrio- 
R. R. Ties tic Fund added three families to

In order to keep the “pot boiling" their list last night. November pay- 
we have decided to buy a limited ments totalled $610.50. The question 
quantity of R. R. ties this winter and ; of considering asking the Govewi- 
pay the best possible prices for good ment to supplement the fund was 
specifications. The all around price laid over till next meeting (Tuesday 
depends entirely on the quality of Dec. 21.) Those / present at the’ 
the specification, that is, the better meeting were G. J. Morrissy presid-

Only One Criminal Case- 
Civil Cases Adjourned 

Until February
The December Sitting of the Su

preme Gourt opened at the County 
Gciirt House here yesterday morn
ing, His Honor Justice O. S. Crockett 
presiding.

A large number of civil cases on 
the docket were adjourned until Feb
ruary. owing to the illness of Hon. 
L. J. Tweedie.

The only criminal case was that of 
Beatrice Jones, of Bathurst, vs. Wil
liam Shannon, of Derby, for rape.

The assault is claimed to have 
taken place at the Albert House. 
Chatham, last June. The case was 
tried before Magistrate Conçors in 
Chatham .and Shannon was remand
ed for trial.

A|ter examination by the Grand 
Jury, a true bill was brought in. Don 
S. Creaghan, foreman.

Several witnesses were heard, and 
the case, at present writing, is in 
the hands of the jury.

A. A. Davidson, for prosecution.
Robt. Murray, for defendant. 

VERDICT
(1.30 m.) The verdict of the

jury in the Shannonscase was acquit
tal.

Proper

The Choice of Canada*s “Champs ”
Canadian hockey experts recommend

“Automobile” Skates
Because they’re lighter, swifter and Scientifically designed -for speedy 
stronger than any other skate. starts and sudden stops.
Nickel steel blades hold their edge. Automobile Skates are the choice 
Light aluminium tops help to “ eat of men who need the best.
up " space.

THE ST0THART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.

the specificaion, the better the price. 
JOHN FERGUSON A SONS, 

Lounsbury Block,
50-1 Newcastle, N. B.

ing. Revs. S. J. Macirthur. W. J. 
Bate. Wm. Harrison, D. D.; Capt. 
Forbes, and Messrs. W. A. Park, 
E. A. McCurdy, H .Williston, Judge 
Lawler. D. J. Buckley, J. D. Crea- 
glian. and H. H. Stuart.

Notice of Meeting 
The Town Improvement League 

will hold their monthly meeting in 
Police Court Room to-morrow 
(Thursday) evening, 9th inst., at 8.30. 
All are invited. Subject: Manual
Training, Domestic Science and- Civ
ics in the public school, as well as 
ordinary routine. 50-1

(Gontinued from eoge 1) 
could give. He advised all to help 
recruiting. He was glad the Acad- 
ians were gcir.g to raise a regiment. 
No people were more loyal than 
they. All young men should enlist 
He felt Germany was bet ten, but it 
might take time to prove It.

Wireless Operator Jackson, ac
companied by Miss Morrissy. sang 
two fine solos—"When You come to 
the End of a Perfect Day," and (en
core) “My Little Home in the West."

Justice IGrockojlt. who announced 
himself happy to have been born in 
the County of Northumberland, was 
the last speaker, and gave a most 
eloquent patriotic address. Corporal 
Manderson’s honor was the highest a 
man could Achieve—that of readi
ness to lay down h’s life for others. 
He hoped the day would never come 
when any part of Cî nada should 
cease to honor such sacrifice. Cor
poral Manderson had greatly suffer
ed. but he trusted he would be repaid 
by the gratitude of his fellow coun
trymen. The names of the fallen 
heroes would ever be held in remem- 
Reception TWO . ...ncssukk ff iu'ui 
brance. He was glad that Col. Mer- 
sereau, with two sons in the army, 
was himself, though past military 
age. raising a Battalion. His son. 
Major Jack Merscreau. had had. un
til wounded, a most brilliant record. 
All honor to the Colonel. He hoped 
the 132nd would soon fill up.

John A. Creaghan, Miss Morrissy 
accompanist, smg very acceptably, 
"The Little Gray Mother Sitting 
Alone," :-nd refused to reply to an 
encore.

Mr. Park spoke of the new recruit
ing room about to be opened.

The meeting closed with God Save 
the Kiyg. and fresh cheers for Cor
poral Manderson.

DID YOU SEE—
OUR DISPLAY OF—

Decoratinq Grape Paner
for Lamp Shades, Shelves, Table Cloth, etc.

In Delicate Colors and Designs
Our assortment of XMAS TAGS, SEALS AND CARDS are of the very best. It would be worth your

while to inspect them
We have enlarged our prescription department and can assure you of purest DRUGS.

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.
O0G

0
□
I

i

Example to N. B .Towns
Thomas Adams, town planning ex

pert of the Dominion Conservation Studied the Wrong Card
commission, went to Stewiacke, N. S. j Good foresight but poor eyesight? 
this week to meet the local board j When it came to seeing his duty to 
there. This town was the first in his country his vision was perfect, j 
that province to tr.ke advantage of I but in more material matters a would 
the town planning legislation, pass- be recruit knew that his eyesight 
ed at the last session of the legisla-iwas far below the military require- 
ture. Already buildings have been j ments. He was determined to enlist, 
moved, and new streets are being however and decided that the use of 
established in order to provide uni- a little strategy w’ould be justified, 
form width of streets. Accordingly he secured a copy of a

--------------------|card used by the medical examiners
Acknowledgment ! for testing the sight of recruits and

The Newcastle Branch of the Red j carefully studied it. When he knew 
Cross Society extend a vote of | it all by heart and could recite for-
thanks to the people of Rosebank 
and Douglastown for their geneious 
donation of $86.85 collected by Mrs. 
Benn, Mrs. Jardine, and the Misses 
Doyle, Johnstone, Morrison. Mc
Kenzie: also to Miss Annie Flett and 
Miss M. McDermott for the pro
ceeds of the musical evening, $31.00,

Keep Date in Mind
The patriotic concert given in the 

Chatham opera house recently by 
Mrs. Fred YcKeen, of Chatham, and 
Mrs. Irvine Malcolm, of Moncton, as
sisted by the Chatham orchestra, 
will be given in the Newcastle opera 
house early in January. The pro
ceeds will be for the Red Cross. 
This high class entertainment prov
ed a grand success, and the music- 
loving people of Newcastle may be 
sure of a rare treat. Watcl for 
later announcements.

ward, backward, and crossways he ! 
thought he was ready for the exam- j 
ination. He passed all the physical | 
tests w ith flying colors and was rad-1 
iantlv optimist.ic when the doctor 
started the eye test . Although he 
could net see the card well enough 
to tell one letter from another, his

held at the residence of Mrs. Geo. ! memory was good aiid lie road off
Flett, Nelson. I line after line with perfect 

!anc£. Then he turned with a satis
fied smile for the doctor’s verdict.

“1 am afraid I cannot pass you," 
was the disappointing answer. “You 
did not get a single letter right."

The doctor did not ur.e the same

Attached to 132nd Battalion
Sergeant Major H. Palmer, of the 

Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry, 
who has been visiting his home at 
Maugerville on leave, has been order
ed to report to Lieut. Col. G. W. Mer-|card that th" young chap had so in 
sereau, having been appointed to the jdustricusly studied.
132nd Battalion being raised on the

Xmas Advertising
By looking over The Advocate to

day our readers will find many of 
the advertisers have inserted Xmas 
ads., which means many rds. have 
been changed. It is expected many 
more will be changed during the 
next two weeks, so in order to get 
bargains and choices, we would ad
vise our readers to keep a close eye 
on this paper. We would also ask 
advertisers to send in copy for chang
es as early as possible, allowing us 
to get to press ear'y, thus giving 
buyers plenty of time to look the 
ad vs. over.

North Shore of the Province. He is 
in the city today and was on route to 
St. John to sail for England to rejoin 
his old regiment when he raceived a 
telegram ordering him to report 
the 132nd Battalion.—Gleaner.

John Barrymore as “The Dic
tator" Scores Another 
Tremendous Screen Triumph

All the subtleties of his art are 
to | brought to bear upon the part he 

j portrays. For this reason, only a 
: Barrymore; with his knowledge of 
I dramatic principles, cou’.d adequate
ly interpret the role so that the hu
mor is rroserved. Mi*. Barrymore 
has probably never had a rcle, cither 
on the stage cr screen, which 
equipped hirn with better opportuni
ties. The photoplay can be said to 
be full of "Brrrymoreisms." He is

Fakir Still on the Rounds
A young mnn who gives his name 

as B. E. Andrews reached Springhill 
recently, ostensibly for the purpose 
of opening a real estate office. He 
hired a clerk and an office boy. made 
lavish purchases of office furniture, 
including a talking machine, rented 
a house, and generously ordered an)as dry in h!s methods as he was in 
overcoat for one of his “friends" and:the sensational ccmedy success "Are

More Recruits for 132nd
The following recruits have signed 

on since Dec. 1st:
Herbert Gondron, Newcastle 
W. E. McEvoy, “
Fred Herbert “
Walter McDona'd, “
Roy Dickison,
Sydney Matchett,
Wm. Astles, Bridgetown.
Wm. Tozer. Nelson.
H. Grimes, Dalhousie.
Stanley Sweeney, South Esk.

Lt. D. P. Dc La Parrelle has been 
appointed Recruiting Officer for the 
County of Northumberland, and all 
who wish to enlist will apply to the 
lieutenant.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
D. W. Stothart ....For Xmas Baking'
Thos. RussMl...........Xmas Toys. etc. j
J. D. Greaghan Go............. Xmas Gifts 1
Happy Hour ...........Feature Pictures
E. J. Morris ..........Decorating Paper
Jtj'in Ferguson & Sons . Shoes, etc j
Stothart Merc. Go.......................Skates j
Wm. Ferguson ..............Xmas Baking'
Follansbee & Co...............Xmas Goods j
John O’Brien ........................ Bargains
St. James Ladies Aid ..Tea and Sale!
Town of Newcastle .............. Wanted !
Dickison & Troy ............Xmas Goods
John Dias & Co. N. Y. .Fish Dealers 
Lynch & Co.. N. Y......... Fish Dealers

STENOGRAPHER
WANTED

Stenographer wanted who has a 
good knowledge of bookkeeping. 
When sending in application give fol- * 
lowing information:

(1) Number of grade graduated] 
from on leaving school,

(2) Speed at taking dictation,
(3) Speed at typewriting,

..(4) Name of Commerçai College 
graduated from,

\ (5) Knowledge of bookkeeping, |
(6) References,
(7) Salary Wanted.

Address,
ADVOCATE OFFICE,

Newcastle, N. B.

XMAS BOOKLETS
We are making an early display of

XMAS CARDS AND BOOKLETS
Those wishing to remember the boys at the front should make 
their selections early. Prices,.......5c, 10c, 15c, 20c each

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

a suit of clothes for another. He paid 
in cheques issued after the banks 
bad closed and then took his depar
ture. He also paid his clerk and of
fice boy by cheque. Andrews iis ap
parently the same fellow who has op
erated along similar lines at Sack- 
ville, Chatham and other places,, 
where he represented himself as the 
sop of a wealthy mother far whom he 
was about to establish a home.. He 
de described as a tall, well-dressed 
young feMow of pie? sing manners 
-and seemingly has a mania for fak
ing as he had got little money in 
any palce, so far as reported.

V

You a Mason" which vas seen at the 
,H'.'ippy Hour some time back, yet his 
system of provoking laughter in this 
subject is somewhat different, too, 
due to the melodramatic require
ments of the story. The Dictator 
(which wil lbe shown at the Happy 
.Hour Thursday) is termed a melo
dramatic comedy, and the fun of the 
plot emanates from the apparently 
serious situations in which the star 
finds himself. On the who’e it Is 
one of the most diverting subjects 
produced on the screen in some time. 
Remember the Happy Hour Thurs
day night.

Jail Rather Than Work
Moncton Times—Jos. Jones, of 

Pafnsec, was given three months in 
jail by Magistrate Steeves on Satur
day for non-support of his 'wife and 
Saintly and he was taken to jail Sat
urday night. He Is the same man 
who some months ago told the mag
istrate that he would rather go to 
jail than work for a living. He was 
given his chance but he made good 
his threat and went to jail. Jail 
seems to be too good a place for a 
men like Jones and he should be 
forced to go to work and support his 
wife and family.—The front line 
trenches would be a more suitable 
place for him.

mmumm♦4-H

WINTER CLOTHING
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fur Coats
“ Fur Collar Coats 
“ Fur Lined Coats

Men’s Coon Coats
Clipped Goat Coats 
Dog Skin Coats 
Fur Collar Coats

ii

ii

: A good "assortment of Fur Robes at Reasonable Prices

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

ANNUAL

SUPPER
The Ladies’ Aid of St. James’ 

Church intend holding their annual

Tea^Sale
In the basement of their

New Sunday School
on the evening .of

THUR8. DEC. 9
Supper from 5 to 7.30 p. m. All are 

cordially Invited.

Adults 50c. Children 35c.
50-1

HOME BAKING 
TIME HEBE AGAIN

Now that the cold weather is here, we all require good Home Made Eat
ables. Our Store, Ware House and Cellars are full to overflowing with the 
finest Groceries that are procurable. We bought early and are giving our cus
tomers the advantage.

Grape Fruit,
Ontario Apples,
Pure Spices, Extracts, 
Oranges,- Lemons, Grapes,

Fresh Pork,
Poultry and Beef,
Haddies, Kippers, Bloaters, 
Canned Goods, Breakfast Food,

Pickles,. Sauces,
Butter. Cheese, Eggs, 
Ham, Bacon, Sausages, 
New Fruits, New Nuts,

1500 Bushels No. 1 Canadian Oats to unload this week.
Finest Goods at Lowest Prices at Newcastle's Up-to-date Grocery.

SEE OUR WINDOWS COME IN AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

GEORGE STABLES
CROCE*!*» PHONE • CROCIERYWARE


